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On which occasion will be presented a new dramatization of Chas. Dickens’ celebrated novel,

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Bf -cial notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
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.A Full Assortment ot

St, Portland.

PINE CHAMBER
LADY or Gentleman to work for U3 thii winter
Salary if preferred.
Enclose this.
SHUM WAY’S Pub. House.
nol6tf
Portland, Me.

A

Sideboards, Wardrobes, Ac.,

HALL,

AND

—

consisting of

Wov. 23d,

Grand

Concert

Grand

other attractions.

Weber
W.

R.

J.

Admission 50 cents. Three tickets for $1.0). Matinee 25 cents: Children’s Matinee 15 cents. Doors
no12dtd
open at 7, commence at 8 o’clock.
Ticket* for sale at Siockbridge’s, Loiing. Short &
Harmon’s, Stuigis*. aud Greeuleaf’s.

THE

Male

—

Bateman, 1st tenor; E. F. Webber, 2d tenor;
L. White, 1st bass; J. L. Andrews, 2d
bass; Miss L’luraScbenner, Soprano;
W. H. Chambers, Cornet Soloist; la F Brackett, Pianist and
Director.

SCHOOL.

Printer,

3T PLUM STREET.

No.

MATT

AJOAifSS,
lor

Constable

NOV. 22d,
First time in this city of tbe New Melo-Drama, in
four act8, entitled

Portland,

for

Coroner

Plains !

Cumberland

County,

31 1-2 EXCBASCK STREET,

Or, Buffalo Bill’s Best Trail.

dramatist.

23d,

jauo

UU

CODVt

of rooms

jSK|§EPpKNPiH
;

BUILIIERS,
The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

Pittoo cb
and will carry
Builder*, at

EMLT!

March 11th, 1878.

Nights,

70

j

will

*marlldly

Room,

F,

Mortgages and loans negotiated. 825,000 wanted
first-class mortgages. All business intrusted 10 me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
eodtf
lea

to inrest in

noon.
'•Utber Goethe’* Faust” iu German.

af-

Aretas

In

Ticket* for the Course at SI.30; single
For Ba'e at Stockbridge’s
lecture
30 cent,.
nol2dlm
Music Store.

anuitien,

3

NO. 194 DIIDDLE STREET,
Doors west Canal National Dank.
dim

no8

THIRD ANNUAL COURSE.

Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
oclCdlim*
York Counties.

THE

FRANCIS 11. LORO,

C Hebsey, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Anderson, Esq, Vice President.
Mr S E Spring,
Hon M M Butleb,

A E stevens,
Mb I P Farrington,
Mb Geo S Hunt,
Geo P Wfscott,
Jacob McLellan, Mr II N Jose,
Wm L Putnam,
Mb Geo W Woodman.
B Kingsbuey, Jb, Mr Cuas McLaughlin,
Hon I Washburn. Jb, Mb John N Lord,
Mb J S Winslow,
Mb Nathan Webb,
Mr J P Baxter.
Mb Chas E Jose,
Mb D W Ffssf,nden,
Mb S T Pullen,
Mb i.ewis Piebce,
Mb M P Fmeby,.
Mb W F Milliken.

ATTORNEY ID COUNSELLOR,

Hon
Hon
Hon
Hon
Hon

Kntrrtainnien's.

ALLEN, JB,
B B Pick,

A E Webb,
Feed R Farrington,
Lincoln O Cummings,
M
Elbbidge Gebby, Jb.

Tickets for of tlie course seven evenings, admitting
Gentlemen and Ladies. 85.00 to be obtained ot Hie
Evening tickets
Committee on Entertainments.
*1.25.
No intermission at the dances except on the last
night of the course, when extra attractions will be
offered
Music by Chandler’s Fall Quadrille Band.

23 Court Street, Boston.

j

j

IH^Particular attention given to collection®, Inand Commercial Litigation.
oelOdUm

solvency

HAROLD

SMITH,

ATTORNEY 11 COUNSELLOR
AT

EDUCATIONAL
Instruction in

English

J.

and Class*

dtl

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
Ladies, 75 cents.

Sicken, admitting Gent and two
Ladies’ ,ingle tickets 21 cents.

AT

Brown’s Hail, Cumberland Mills,
thdbsdav evening, NOV. !*8lh.
Music by Manchcsler. Managers—C. W. Brown,

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28

Green Street, between Congress and CumberTHE
block of two2J story
of
land Streets,

consisting

a

Real Estate', 3791 Congress Street.
oc22

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

The new and thoroughly built
housed Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; iu the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargalu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. it. AVER ILL.
dtf
July3!

MOne

or

Houses

FOB SALE.
both of the elegant Brick Dwelling

the corner of
in this city.
on

undersigned have this day formed
neiship under the firm name of

THE

Boot, Shoe

on

and Rubber

Opposite the head of

GREEK,

HOTEL..

d6m

“THE MINING RECORD

dtf

A

IBi
Proclamation.
Get your
CARVERS
and I ahI.E KNIVES
of which we have the largest
stock and lowest prices in the
state.

Business,
Street.

C«»c«

Street.

ROBERTS,
W. BURBANK,

ROBERTS
”

oc24

ORDEHS EXECUTED FOB HINING
A. Cordwell and Wm. Bolton. Admission to hall,
STOCKS Information given free.
free.
Managers
il.OO; Gallerv, 25 cents. theLadies
ALEX. ROBI. CHISOLM, Proprietor,
to
sale of tickets
any 1
jeserve the light to reject
no!3
no21td*
eodtdecSl
they may tbink.proper.

BURBANK.

GEO. WOOD & CO.

UPRIGHT PIANO.
New feature of construction. Gives ereat rtrength,

elegance, superior action and unsurpassed

tone

ity.

qual-

PIANOS, ORGANS STOOL* COVERS,
NEW Si OCR, LOWEST PRICES.

S.
8

THURSTON,

Free street Block, Portland.

no21

dtf

Headquarters

tor

SKATES
Skates Repaired and

Sharpened.

Ulmer & Hehr,
94 EXCHANGE STREET.

noli

dtt

KEEP OtfF
Tl»e

Cold with

Sice, Heavy

Under Flannels,
At SO cts. each, and Fine

36c pr. for Ladies and Children.

H I. Nelson & Co.’s

Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at
lot
Deak’s wharf. Enquire ot
E. FREEMAN,
Afrit •'
117 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
N»ViyL»
oc30d2m*
<3rnSSBm

FABBINGION BLOCK.

nol9

EXCHANGE DINING

ROOMS,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The prtsent proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49

EXCHANGE

l«r

Rpfrflshmprit R nnms
The company invite tenders lor
the right 10 sell relreshmets at the
Port Huron,
following stations:
Sarnia, Stratford. Black Rock. Toronto. Cohourg, Kingston, Corn*
wall, Montreal Richmond, Dan*
vilte Junction and Portland.
The Intention is to lease the
whole oi these refreshment rooms
to oue person or Arm and tend*
ers should be made accordingly.
Tenders will be receive*! up to
the IS It ot December, 1878
For further particulars apply to
the undersigned.
JOSEPH HICKS OK,
Ceueral

STREET.
dtf

mars

Montreal Nov. 4lb,

Manager.

npfidtdecl5

1878.

New Store New Goods.

frambTcmre,
DEALER

STATIONERY,

IN

BLANK

—

AND

—

BOOKS,

FANOY

GOODS,
NO. 515 CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
connection vaith the above I have a line Circulating JLibrary, containing the latest publications, ana shall add new books when published.
oci2dlm
Term*, Two Cents per Day.
In

CHANCE

A GRAND

FOR BUSINESS.
Stock and Fixtures of a Ready Made Clothing and Custom tailoring Staud for sale. Establisliftti 20 years. Population 20,000. The proprietor has made money. Poor health the cause of "sellI
iTiblLloN,
ing. Address
no5dlm*
Biddrfvrd, Maine.

THE

Lift

Health

237 Middle

Street,

PROPRIETOR.

Ja22dtt

WHY DON’T

YOU TRV

Smith’s Patent Perforated
buckskin Undergarments.
They afford

to persons,

susceptible

cold, undoubted protection against
Pneumonia, while they prevent and
cur*- Rheumatism
Recommended by
all Physicians,
and awarded the
highest American Institute premiums for e ght years conlecutively.
Warramed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Send for
circular.
to

D

sm

m

rs

^

C. HAJLEi & CO
704 Broadway, N. Y.

Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents,
ocll
cod2m

Portland Water Company.

Th- most convenient place In the
city to purchase your Coal is at
&
MCALLISTER’S
RANDALL
new office. No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.
ocl9

dti

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.
B. O. Jordan
lias removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of

Ship Timber,

riles, Car and Carriage
Slock.

I shall coitinuc to run the Biddeford mill and thus
bo able to fill all orders at shortest potsible notice.
Large stock alwajs on baud.
ft*. O. Address—Allred, Me.
oddly

BU

NEW YORK BOOTS.

insure service pipes being put in before close of
ihe season al! applications for the same must
be made before December 1.
nov2
dim

M. n, PAEMRR. 230 Middle Street, has a
complete line in all widths and is the Only Authorized Agent for My floods in the city oi
Portland, Maine.
ERWIN C. BURT,
New York.
Aug.‘i$, 1878.
dtf
aug3u

For Sale.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

Notice to Builders and Others*

TO

GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat. Carriage for
sale; also a second-hand Jigger and Dump
Cart. Fo- farther particulars
inquire ol MOONEY
& MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189 Commercial,corner of
Center Streets.
oc22dtf

A

j j.

JOHN l).
Street.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. »3 Euhui*

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
attended to by calling

AT promptly
lnoc2dtf

All
at

or

paring a report, have been obliged since making it to conceal themselves on account of
threats which it was not safe to ignore. They
cannot be secured as witnesses at Charleston

until the United States marshal can accompany them as a guard. Persistent attempts
have been made by Democrats in the county
of Aiken to prevent any report of the outrages and frauds at the election from being
mailed to Charleston. Some of the supervisors are reporting that the local authorities
are preparing charges upon which to arrest
them, and that the only way in which the
United States can make their attendance upon
trials sure will be to arrest them as witnesses.
At one precinct in Aiken county Ee*
publicans distributing tickets were knocked
down and their tickets taken away and de«

stroyed.
The Memphis Avalanche is another Democratic paper in possession of its senses. It
says: “Speaking politically, a solid South is a
luxury which the section of the country below the Ohio river cannot afford. A solid
South means a solid North. It were better for the Democracy to lose half the South
than to insist, as at present, ;on solidity as a
species of party principle. In that game of
political “freeze-out” known as sectional
solidity, we cannot hope to cope with the
North.”

The Democrats found that the Greenback
gun kicked badly in New Jersey too. They
*ost 17,800 from last year’s vote, the Eepublicans gained 4,500 on thatj vote, and the
Greenbackers 19,600. Evidently the bulk of
the Greenback vote came from tho Democrats.
The Boston Transcript nominates General
Grant a3 Senator from Illinois.
Illinois
could not well go farther, but might fare infin-

itely

worse.

New reading, by the Albany Journal, of an
old adage: “A man is known by the nephew
he keeps.”
In

The detectives say Stewart’s remains are
a safe piaee. Safe from the detectives, they

lUCUU.

lisb gray rough woolens with cardinal silk piping*. The plain everyday dreaaes of tbeae
larger girls are d«rk plaids make with a kilt
skirt and sash, while the waist may be either a
cut-away coat and vest, or else a pleated yoke
blonse. The only trimmings are bows made of
gros grain ribbons of two contrasting colors,
one of which most be red.
Olive green end
moss-colored Cheviots aDd cloths of light
quailty are also iu favor for miedea* dresses.
All dresses have turned-over collars made of
the material used for trimmiug. These collars
are sometimes poioted io frout, and not
very
deep behind; others, especially for tbe smallest girls, are large collars that cover the shoulders almost like a Carrlck cape. Velvet of tbe
quality used for trimming is not expensive this
Seaton, and is tbe most effective material for
fioisbiDg the wool dresses. Inside the collar a
frill of Valenciennes or of Breton laceisbtatod,
and the wrists are similarly finished. The
wraps worn by larger girls are sacques of tbe
warm camel’s-halr cloth, made shorter than
those described for the yooogest; the shapes
and trimming are the same. Close cottage
caps, Normandy caps and tnrbans are made of
satiD, of velvet or of lacs with wadded silk
lining. Larger girls wear felt bats of most
uBlque shapes. Some hare tbe crown tnrned
□p on on one side, and still others are the English shape with bard equate crowns and narrow turned-up brims.
Crocheted petticoats of
scarlet or blue or else white wool are worn for
their great warmth. Stockings are of solid
colors suitable to the dress, or else they have
very fine stripes of colors on white going
around the limb>.
Tbo distinctive suit for small boys under fire
years of age, aDd consequently not yet io tronsers, is a bona fide kilt skirt and a doublebreasted jacket, or else a princesse garment pat
od all in one piece, yet representlog a cut-away
jacket, vest and kilt skirt. Tbe first style is in
genuine Highland fashion, and is made of
Scotch plaids in tbe darkest mixtures of bine
with green, or brown with, plum color and old
gold. Thera are two rows cf buttons down tbe
trout cf the jacket, and its edges are cut In
equates like lapels, or else In long stripa
rounded at the corners and bound with braid
Tbe little princesse shaped suit is quite boyish
looking. Tbe foundation has tbe front cat all
in one, quite plain, or perhaps double breasted;
this front is covered with the cioih goods, bat
tbe back of tbe waist is of silesia, while low
down below the hips a kilt pleating of cloth is
set od, and stops at tbe Bids seams where It
joins the flat front. Over this is sewed permanently a long cut-away coat with pockets and a
deep square collar, aud this slopes away to disclose toe UDderdress, which gives the appearance cf a vest.
The edges, pockets and collar
are simply bound with black silk braid.
The
black buttons are sewed ou through eyes iu the
twiddle, as are all fashionable buttons for boys’
clothes. This suit may bj male of any of the
gray, brown or dark cloth mixtures now so
mnob used. Blue and green cloth salts are not
so popular as they were last winter.
The overcoats for these little fellows ara long
double-breasted sacks of chinchilla or other
rough cloth. They are most ofcen black, but
blue-black and Oxford gray cloths are also
noAll
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MAINE,

TUE GOVERNOR,
/-I
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The people ot this state have received signal revelations of the goodness of God in the blessings He
has bestowed upon them throughout the year.
Health and prosperity have been given them in full
measure. Peace, good will and well beiDg have prevailed. The seasons have been propitious and Nature has continued the glories ot the summer beyond its nsuai limit through a long succession of
beatiiul days, gladdening the earth ani uplifiiDg all
hearts in joy and thankfulness.
In order that the people may with one accord offer
their reverent thanks, I do hereby, in conformity to
the usage which santions and endears this annual
holiday, and by and with the advice and censent of
the Council, appoint

28 day of November, 1878,

day of Thanksgiving and Praise to God tor the
rich gifts and constant care ot the past year, and for
the promises and hopes that attend the coming of
the new year.
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, this
sixth day ot November, in the year of our Lord
one thousanu eight hundred and seveuiy eigot,
and of the Independence of the United States ot
America the one hundred and third.
SELDEN CONNOR.
By the Governor.
S. J. CHADBOUBNJB, Secretary of State.
as a

A Solid South and a Solid North.

frpudnm

nf unflffaaA.

and determined to effect their purposes by
The
means however unscrupulous.
Democratic papers miss or purposely avoid
meeting the point of the objection to a solid
South. The Southern States certainly have
a right to act together, within constitutional limits, when they perceive an identity
of interest or have a common object tc
It is to be regretted that any
gain.
of
the
one
section
country should
it necessary or judge it expedient
to act in mass against any other section. But
find

right to do so and sometimes ample justification. The objection entertained
by the Republican party,—an objection that
will bt sustained by that court of last resort,

it has the

the people -is not to a solid South but to the
method of producing the solidity. We objecl
to an armed minority coercing a timid and
unarmed majority; we object to the election
of Congressmen by ballot-box stufficj and
false counting, to the intimidation of voters,
to the falsification of election returns, to the
disfranchisement of those who have by the
Constitution the right of suffrage. These are
the means used to make a solid South, an
ingenious combination of the New Tork and
the Mississippi plans, an alliance of the repeater and the bull-dozer, an application of
the method of Hamburg Butler and the
method of Boss Tweed.
The North on the contrary is made solid
by argument and appeal, by convincing votThe majority
ers not by terrorizing them.
rules, the voting is honest, and the minority
submits to the decision of the ballot-box,
These are legitimate means, dangerous tc
no one, and directly opposed to that Southciu uxciuuu

tuau

mcuatuo

uiu

ouivij

v»

orders

address-

R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.

Vaulu Cleaned
A ND taken ont at abort notice, trom |4 to $8
A. cord or |3 a load, bv addressing
A. LIBBY & Co., Portland P.O.
uov.’ldti

se-

The New York Times shows the advantage of a long memory in this note: The
truth of the old proverb that liars need tc
have good memories is well demonstrated
by the official returns of the last elecArcher Precinct,
tion
received from
Alachua
County, Florida. It will be
Presidential
remembered that In the
contest of 1876 the vote of this precinct entered very largely into the dispute, and thai
at one time it was expected to decide the
result in Florida. At that time the Democrats claimed that Archer had given twe
hundred and thirty votes for their candidates,
against one hundred and thiriv-six cast foi
the Republicans. On the other hand, the
Republicans proved that the Democrats had
never cast more than forty-four votes at the
Archer box. The position taken by them al
that time is amply sustained by the officii
Democratic returns of this year. From
them it appears that the Democratic candidate for Congress received only forty-twc
votes. The White League canvassers seem tc
have forgotten all about their claims of twe
years ago.

England may come out of the Afghai
in a less cheerful frame of mind than
she seems to possess at the going in. O
course she will succeed in conquering the
Ameer, but the victory may be a costly one
The Afghan ruler has the stronger case ant
the weaker army. lie invited a Britisl
mission some time since, and Great Britaii
declined the invitation. She has change* I1
her mind since then, and so has he.
war

trimming.
from Paris,

Another caprice, just introduced
is a frill of black tulle edged with
gilt put in quite full inside the front of black
velvet bonnets. The leading milliners say they
for

black

bonnets than for

Instead of getting a black velve®
bonnet and wearing it with all ,her dresses, a
lady now gets at least one colored bonnet, chosen in reference to her handsomest dress, and
ones.

The red
also as a contrast to other suits.
shades are most in demand for stylish visiting
toilettes, white bonnets for receptions, and col.
otcd felts—not black—for general wear. Gray
felts are very popular; they are used for nice
occasions during the autumn, and for second
The smooth
bonnets later in the winter.
Ftench felts and tho rough camel's-hair felts
are

equally stylish.

Bonnets with shirred brims are new and
promise to bo popular in black and other dark
velvets. Foi full dress are .white or garnet

striped velvet bonnets, made with

The Democratic organs are trying to excuse the solid South by loudly exclaiming
that the epithet can with greater propriety
be applied to the North. However that may
now be it is certain that unless the South
speedily forsakes its bad ways, permits free
elections, and does equal and exact justice to
all its cit'zens, white or colored.no man in
1880 will care to dispute the correctness of
the term “solid” as applied to the North.
The Democratic papers triumphantly say
that out of the whole number of Southern
States bat nine will be solidly Democratic in
the next Congress, while of the Northern
States eight will be solidly Republican, and
they ask it a solid North is not as dangerous
as a solid South.
Not necessarily. Men
formed into an organization to gnard by all
lawful means, the freedom of the ballot-box,
are certainly Dot dangerous like men formed
into an organization to staff ballot-boxes, tc
dpnrirm piti-rons nf IVia

is to put a small ruche of curled ostrich feathers
inside this pointed and flaring brim as a face

have fewer calls

a

shirred

brim and curtain. The crown is then of soft
white tulle covered with the new dark red
of large size crashed together across the
top, while the baok of the crown has crimson
velvet autumn leaves. Some small tips are
added, and the strings are of tulle or lace.

roses

The small bonnets worn in the streets have
Alsacian bow of gay ribbon, reversible,
striped, brocade or plaid. But as these become
familiar, the Parisian hats corns with feather

(he

breasts across the top, and this bow placed low
down on the right side. A large-beaked bird
in the shaded greens and red and bine seen in
cashmere colors is placed on the left side of
handsome bonnets. Among the most tastef ul
ribbons for nice felt and velvet bonnets are
those with satin on one side while the other is
watered. Ladies who make their own bonnets
have black velvet perfectly plain one becoming frame, and put pale pink crushed roses,
either eight or ten, in a doable row just across
the top where an Alsacian bow would be

placed. The only other trimming is the strings
of black satin ribbon, with pink on the wrong
side, and perhaps a bee, lizard or butterfly of
tinsel set on the curtain. The newest veils are
masks of fine black or white tulle that seem
sprinkled over with gold dust.
White muslin dresses have superseded the
stiff p-qne and Marseilles Gabrielles formerly
The yoke slips and
worn by very small giris
sacque dresseB, either pleated or plain, or white
naesook, provided for the first short clothes,
furniBh designs for these np to four or five
years of age. These were illustrated as the
Child’s Wardrobe, and described at length In
Bazar No. 43, Vol. XL To wear over these
white dresses in the winter are long slender
sacque cloaks of fine, soft, yet very thick cloth
made in the plainest way and the onlv ornament admissible is a deep collar, caffs, and
pockets of velvet of contrasting color. Gray
is the fashionable color for dress cloaks, with
sapphire blue or else garnet velvet, and large
pearl buttons either tinted to match the velvet
Brown cloth is also used, and someor wh'te.
times the buttons are large ballet shape and of
blue steel. The collar is a deep square, almost
like a yoke. The cloth is known as camel’ehair cloth and though very thick, it is pliable
and soft enough to be comfortable for babes
eighteen months’old; these small sizes cost
from 813 to $18; for larger g'rls they are S25.
Plainer sacque cloaks are of the dark English
homespun cloths that are mixed gray on the
outside and plaid or striped on the wrong side.
Economical mothers are patting colored
dresses on their girls earlier than was formerly
the custom, and the furnishing houses are supplying most useful and cunning little garments. Very dark colors are selected, though
few of the sombre brown suits once so fashionable are now soon. There a great many gray
wool dresses, but they are invariably brightened with one of the new red shades. Garnet
is in especial favor when combined with pale
b:ue, and there are various bright contrasts.
The plaids are very much used in small bars of
green with blue, and these invariably have
many gay bows of ribbon, Eome of the loops
being dark green with garnet, or else navy blue
with cardinal. The gray suits are of rough
camel’s-hair mixed with corduroy and piped
with red silk. Dark green dresses have pin
dots or specks of red and of pale blue and are
trimmed with groen silk faced with red. Scarcely a dress is without some glint of color in a
bright red or blue facing. A great many revers
of velvet are used, especially ou the lovely
brocades of mixed silk and wool; these brocades are in very small figares representing
tiny stars, leaves, olives or a small flower snch
CIO IIUU

uwvi
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ornamented with a row of buttons, b-side
which are mock button-holes made of fine silk
piping usually of contrasting color. If brown
dresses are chosen they must be tbe seal browu
which has a great deal of red in it; tbe plum

colored dresses are also very rich.
The simplest way of making np these woolen
dresses for very small girls is io a Gabrielis
shape, fastened behind, and finished off aronod
the bottom with a kilt-pleatiug, tbe bead of
which is covered by a sash ol folded silk; tbe
sash passes all aronod tbe figure far down below the hips, is sewed there permanently, and
fastened with a large knot or a loop and ends
behind. This is a useful dress in small plaids,
and if for general wear the sash should also be
of wool. Down the middle of the front are
three or four bows—the first beginning at tbe
throat—made of red ribbon mixed with green
or bine, or whatever color prevails io the plaid.
Very pretty plaid dresses are shown in a
shaDe that is suitable for a boy or girl. Tbe
back is a plain princess* shape, finished, as all
plaid dresses are, with kilt-pleatiog, while the
trout has a cut-away jacket set od, and tbe
dress front is b-lted. Tnis is made in dark
plaids with stitched edges, and sold for $12.
The regular princesse dresses of plaid or plain
woolens are made for the smallest girls and
now have a yoke in the back, witb doublebreasted front trimmed by two or even tbre*
rows of gilt buttons, or else the back is cut off
as a basque and finished oat to tbe proner length
with side pleating, which may be silk or else
like the dress. It is quite usual to form each
division of the back into a loop turned under
and piped on the edges; this finishes the basque

prettily.

hiar»lr with

Ingersoll

The latest importations of bonnets are still
made up of two extreme shapes; that most gen.
erally used is the small close cottage bonnet,
while the dressy novelty is large, with a flaring
front that is indented in a point in the middle
in genuine Marie Stuart style. The last fancy

colored

ara

Larger girls, irom four years up to twelve,
have some pretty new styles, in nearly all of
which the yoke, the kilt, or the cut-away coat
appears. A novelty called tbe blouse drees has
a yoke in ftout and behind, to which all the remainder of the dress is attached; a belt at the
waist confines it in shape. Toe fronts are set
on to tbe yoke with pleats, also the back, aod
these give fulness enough for the skirt. Where
it is plain ou the sides the skirt is trimmed to
the belt in horizontal rows of pleating! and silk
bands This dress looks very pretty in the sty-

a.

fas

IhtAAila rtf

gray through them, makiog black-lead color
They cost from SI 50 up to 812.

New York Fashions.

country as well as the independence and
curity of the individual._

Rooms,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,

_dim

FOR SALE.

Broadway, New York.
The only paper in iLe United Slates that gives full
and latest accounts firnn all the great
G.ld, siv.r and «iher VI,... .. of America.
A TEAR

&

TT

Thursday, the

Grand Trunk Railway.

invites your attention to tire

co-part-

We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and
Shoes in t he city, which we are selling below manufacturer’s prices.

61

*3.«<>

Tliurston

the

528 Congress

FRENCH

OSLV

a

STATE

any

ROBERTS & BURBANK,

GERMAN,

FALMOITD

d&wtf

the city of Washington, this thirtieth day of
October, in the year ot our Lord one thousand
and of the iudethe one hundred
and third.
R. B. Hayes.
By the President.
William M. Evarts, Secretary.

Washington specials say that information
from United States officials,in South Carolina
is to the effect that a federal supervisor at
Aiken and a citizen who assisted him in pre-

[Harper’s Bazar 1

443 Congress Street,

Pine and Carlton

A.

LATIN>

253 Middle Street.
nel3

UNIT-

eight hundred and seventy-eight,
pendeuee of the United States

Street.

W. F. S trolley, WOOL HOSIERY

Centennial Block, Exchange .Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5.1878.

No.

Graduate oi Breslau University, Germany.

selO

dtf

For Sale I

TBIEST,

Clothing checked tree,no21dlw

!

on

<J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.

to carry

—

Jiov. 27 th.

—

Exchange

Also, a full line of cloths for Cloaks
and Circulars with all tbe trimmings to
match, at very low prices,

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24

LANCASTER HALL,
Wednesday Evening, (Thanksgiving Eve)

1 have just received some very choice
styles in the above goods, and will sell
as long as this lot lasts, at 20 per cent,
less tbaii the same guods caa be bought
for, elsewhere.

COPARTNERSHIP.-

COLCORD,

LUDWIG

m

Beal Estate for Sale.

ical Studies

W.

a.

The douses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. D. FA88ETT, Architect,

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

Thanksgiving lUaifi

Can be examined any day after 10 o'clock
THE
call
For further

Streets,

dtf

Commissioner for Maine.

dlw

Dir. No- 1 Ancient Order of Hibernians

Cloaks

CUMMINGS,

For Sale or to Let.
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street

LAW,

120 Broadway, Room TO, Mew York Cilf.
no20

II.

Me. 48 Exchange St.,
between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the forenoon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon.
dtf
sep30

Houses, built in 1875, Each house arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot of
laud, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. ApDly to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

T

AT

offer this well known property for gale. It is
one of toe best farms in toe State of Maine.
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles gouth
of theOceaD Hou e, three quarters of a mile from
the main land, and eight miles from Portland. It
contains about two huudred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and
other outbuiluiDgs. it now cuts about a hundred
tons of hav, and large crops of vegetables are raised
annually.
The Island is connected with the main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at a bargain For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

at Law,

Attorney

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

—

FOR SALE!

BedlOtf

Wednesday Evenings, Nov. 27tb, Dec.
11, 25tb, Jon. 8, 22d, Feb 5,19th,

no21

Richmond's Island

particulars

WILBUR F. LUNT.

HALL,

dtf

nol3

and oneof land, ajoining the estate of
For tuitber information adEsq.
dress MRS. M J. NORWOOD Knightville,Me. or at
Airs. Wheeler’s, on Meetinghouse Hill,
nol6
dlw*

$.

BOND DEALER,

Fraternity Dances!

on

& 44.

acre

WE

PRITCHARD,

Real Estate ana Fire Insurance Broker.

Wednesday, Dec, 4th. at 3 o’clock after-

ft B1ILEV.

^RESIDENT OF 'THE

BY

For ^ale.
a Cottage House

an

codly

B.

Windy of Modern Languages’’ in
fingllah.

WM

no!

Elizabeth

Cape
of
ON third
William Doves

Broadway New York.

au26

Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 7 1-2 P. M.

Committee

OWEN, MOORE

HOUSE

HAVING

LUDWIG TR1EST

Wm W Thomas Jb,
Wm Senteb, Jb,
E o Jordan,
Habby Fessenden.

goods

of Every Description for Ladies and Gents
at Lowest Prices.

No. 7 H oward street. Lot 35x100.— Any
good judee of real estate will pronounce this a
bargain. Apply to F. G PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, No. 379J Congress street.
nol3atf

been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot
Gold Boaid, tbe highest character ana experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contract-, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,”
on large or small amounts, bought and sold on regular commissions and moderate mat gins
Pamphlet
enti'led “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt ol lie.

Reserved Seats for sale at Music Hall two days in
no20lw
Price** *• Usual.
advance.

IN AID OF

our

46, 38,

At

House and Lot tor $1J?5.

SANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER

New York at the Park Theatre

Mellen
"Erhlurruag
Srhwieriger
Goethe’s Fnnst” in German.

I? V to l0an 011 fir8t class Real Estart®
ILL /N
tJJLXJiy Hi JL Security, in Portland, or viRents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer Id
Real Estate. 3794 Congress Street.
nc5eo ltf

cinity.

ESTABLISHED I860.

BRASS.

CITY

Carpenter, and

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 26th
Mr. G. F. Howe’s Comedy of

Dec. Ilth, at 3 o’clock
ternoon.

Oouglity

business as

on

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

WILKINS MICA WEEK.GEO, F. KOWE

Wednesday,

stock

Geo.A,Whitney&Co
Nos.
40,42

goods four

CIRCULARS.

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor occnpancy.
Said house
8 first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates, &c., &c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aul9ecdtf
End of Portland Peir.

eodtf

apr2

in the Powerful Drama, in Five Acts.

“On the

same

This lot consists of Ladies’,
Gents’ and Children’s Plain, Colored Borders, and Elesant Embroidered Initial PURE LINEN
Handkerchiefs, and will be opened
this week in our Basement, at two
prices—15 and 25 cents.

secured
for
Dances. Parties. Lectures &c by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 25th, I

Mercantile Library Association

charged for the

our

ii

Done at

chance to anticipate their wants
at much lower prices than will be

been

Hew Honse For SaBe.

ROWE,

Graduate of Breslau University. Germany,
deliver Thiee Lcciures at the

11 having

TTf

REAL ESTATE.

who will appear

100

To close out
Importer’s Old
Stock, we have bought a large lot
of Fine Handkerchiefs TERT
CHEAP, intending to hold for
onr Holiday trade, hut have now
decided to give onr customers a
an

nail
longress
O

Engagement of the Celebrated Actor,

fb

dlf

exchanged.

ft

Monday and today, Nov. 25 and 26.

played by him

Exchange St,

Handkerchiefs.

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Oflice.
jel2
dtf

F. HOWE.Manager
W. STANHOPE,.Business Manager

LITTLE

sun-

willing

Stable To Let.

HALL".

GEO. F.

on

one room on

dlw

MUSIC

second

^jloor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnisned.
third floor. References

Buffalo Bill’s Own military Band

nol8

most reasonable

on

Lectures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. J5ART0N.
aplCeodtf

Also

will daily lead the GRAND STRERT PARADE,
made by Scouts aud Indians, on Horseback.
An Excellent Oichestra of String and Brass, led
by Prof. J. Rampone, iu Select Classic Overture.
Price* as U*unl.
Reserved §e<in, 75 •
Cc-»ts, to be had at. Music Hall two days in ad* ;
JOSH E. OGDEN, Gen. Agent.
vance.

party

undersigned,

Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

Genuine Ncz Perce* and Ptiwo'C
<11 huh f>itd
Gvnrument Interpreters, in their Native Pastimes, dance*, archery and rifle shooting, etc. Also,
Fnnct Rifle Sh<»otinag by Buflalo Rill; in
which he stands unsurpassed.

A

by

terms for

record, entitled

OB, LOST AND WON.
Introducing in each Drama a Camp Scene of

G.
G.

HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
known
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
MISSION
the
will be lei

FREE
are

We have just this to say. We shall sell
the VERY BIST Furniture,BEST
styles, BEST finish and BE*)T
made, at a lower price than any up-town
dealer can sell, for the reason we do not
buy on four and six montbs* notes. All
Furniture not manufactured by U3 is
bought for CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.

HALL TO LET.
as

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

1

expressly for Hon. W. F. CODY, by Col.
Prentiss Ingraham, the popular author and

dtf

oc5

AHD

Written

MAY

To Let.

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied by Maher & Co. Second
floor ol saute building,now occupied by J. Castell. Jr. AUo house
No. 110 Bracken street. Inquire ol
J. D.« F. F*SS*>ENi»EN.
172 Middle Street,

8EKCY,

Book, Job and Card

*

on

130
se23

T°_LErr.
STEPHEN

Artists,

SATURDAY,

ENOUe LORD,

HOUSE

We

sell and not to look at, and wo can
show two dollars sale to any up-town
dealer’s one.

prices.

low

To Rent
No. 26 North rtreet. three doors bom
Cumberland, containing five rooms, in good
repair. Kent,.$10 per month. Inquire on the premises.
no2ldlw

than

fighting for it

The recurrence of that season at which it ia tin
habit of our people to make a devout and public con
fession of their constant dependence upon the Di
vine favor tor ail good gifts of life and
happiness, and
of public peace aud prosperity, exhibits, in ihe record ol the year, abuudaut reasons for our gratitude
and tbanksgiriug
Exuberant harvests, pioductivc
mines, ample crops and staples of trade and manufactures have enriched the countnr.
The resource!
thus furnished to our reviving industry and expanding commerce are hastening the day when discords
and distresses, through the length and breadth of the
land, will, under tue continued favor of Providence,
have given way to commence, enetgy and assured
prosperity. Peace with all nations hasvemanded unbroken, domestic tranquility has prevailed, au.l tlic
institutions of liberty aud justice, which the wisdom
and virtue ot our fathers established, remain thi
glory and defence ot their children. The genera
prevalence of the blessings ot health through oui
wide land ha- made more conspicuous the sufferings
and sorrows which the dark shadow of pestilence
has cast upou a portion ot our people.
This heavy
affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempered to the
Buttering communities in the universal aid aud succor which have flowed te their
relief, and the w- ole
nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in our peo.
which
by
pie,
they cheerfully hare one another’s
burdens.
how, therefore, I, Ruthertord B. Hayes, President
of the United States, do apppoint Thursday, ihe
twenty-eighth day of November next, as a day of national thanksgiving and piayer; and I
earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselves from secular
cares and labors, the people of the United States do
meet together on that day in their respective places
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for h s mercies, aud to devoutly beseech
their continuance.
In witness thereof I have hereunto set
my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be atflxed.

to

offered at very

are

TO LET.

A

(Hon. W. F. Cody.)
Supported by his Monstrous Combination of 22

The Most Successful Drama

hand which

on

Btyle

Of our up-town neighbors, as
is all fresh and nice. We keep

A great variety ot

Call In and Bee What I Have.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No 770 Cong<ess
oc23dtf
street, will be let to a man and his wife.

BILL,

NOV.

BY

and

quotations.

worth

ED STATES.
A Proclamation.

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We are not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some

Room to Let.

ANOTHER NEW DKAHA.

hh

C. N. Maxfield between Pope’s Mills in Windham and his residence in Casco, on Friday. Nov.
8th between the hours of seven and ten a. m, a bundle containing one nice brown overcoat. The bundle
was conspicuously marked with ihe
name of tbo
owner thus:
C N MAXFIELD, Care Nathan
Pope, Windham, Maine. The tinder suitably
rewarded upon lor warding the tame to its owner
nolfidlw
dlw

■■

2 Night* and Saturday Matinee. Friday
aud Saturday, Nor. 22d aud 23d, 1878.

>*

quality

wai

paying for.

BY THE

every description.

will be sold cheaper thau at any
other place in the city.

3

hall.

BUFFALO

ot

HAT TREE'S,
WHAT NOTS,
BOOK CASES!

GOOD rents, from $5 to $L3 per month.
All m
good repair. Apply to
oc26dtf
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

BUSINESS CARDS.

styles ot dancing taught, nollz*pec*uliy.
TERMS REDUCED—Tickets tor the course
of Twe ve, Gents $4.00, I adics $2.*'0.
M. B GILBERT.
Very Respectfully
nolifilst
Army and Navy Hall, Nov. 18, 1878.

All Hie latest
iujK mnde h

Kveby regniar attache of the t’Rfisa is furnish* 1
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demandlnj
credentials of every person claiming to represent ou
ournal.
with

National Thanksgiving.

to leave it to customers to judge for
themselves.

_____

Quartette.

Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 60 cents—
for sale at Stoctebridge’a, 156 Exchange St., aud at
the door. Doors open at 7; concert commences at 8
o’clock
nov22td

I shall open a school for instruction in BALL
BOOH ETIQUETTE and DANCING at
my Academy A>iuy mu«! N -v* II II, on
SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 23.

“music

Course.

Oonoort

BY

—

DKJ8VC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.

Knight

Army

3d Entertainment Thursday, Thanksgiving Evening,
November 28th.

Straw braid sewing

FOUNDS

LOST AND

Chandler’s best Music. TICKETS 81.00.
C'.uimittee of arrangements—M. P. Davis, John
X. E. Hartnett, P. C. Farrv.
dct

on

& CO., 17est';oro, Mass.

d3w*

A. Kennedy,
no22

Tableaux and Scenes

DANCING

no!7

AT LANCASTER HALL.

from the works of the most distinguished Authors,
with a

IfVadrigal

R. BATES

EVENING NOV. 38,

THANKSGIVING

series of

a

operators
EXPERIENCED
machines. Address
L.

BOWIlVfi AS»OCUT|OW,

Tables

Top

Wanted.

—

Saturday Afternoon,

ter in

STREET

Nor. 3Cth, 31st Hud 33d,

FRIDA

Black Walnut Sets,

entertainment at

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday Erenings,

and

AND

Wanted.

The Woman's Temperance Society

CITY

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut Panels, $48; Painted French Bedstead Seta,
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven
Wire Mattrasses, $7.50; Slat Spring
Beds, $1 40; Hair Mattrasses. $11; Terry
Lounges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$6.50; Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnat Panels, $38; Hair Cloth SmokiDg
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
These goods arc 25 Per Cent, bel-

THE BEST GRADES.

OF

a

Carnival of Authors!
an

Fnrniture.

west

Congress

The

If the Union

ENTERTAINMENTS.

give

Farnitare,

worth

Address
L, 337 Commercial

read anonymous letters and comm uni
a me and address of the writer are ii

noi

indispensable, not necessarily for publicatioi
guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com
munlcations that are not used.

(32W

street.

PREsa

all cases
but as a

COMPARE PRICES!

20 Experienced Sidesmen, apply
12S Exchange Street.

at once.

no!9dlw*

will

Wo do

oationa.

CONSIS? INC OF

for Gentleman and Wife in private fain
BOARD
of High street ani south of
iiy, location

—

■rHE

Wanted.

11019

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

FRIDAY MORNING}, NOVEMBER 22.

FURNITURE,

dlf

Wanted.

BALIj

BY THE

IN THE J UICE OF

dot

smart,
intelligent. tunable
BOV, at 227 middle street.

tf

no21

GBLANTD

Great Reduction

A

Saturday afternoon, Grand Matinee, I<cd Amirny.
Saturday Evening, Nov. 23d, last appealance of
RUSE EYTINGE, Ol vrr t'wiist.
MONDAY, Nov. 25th, Job•• A tZiev+ass bud
Company, in the Idyl Drama Unknown

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Adviress all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

taine.l orders for the same. $150 to S2)0 per month
guaranteed in a legitimate. permanent business.
Money absolutely secured. The most searching investigation solicited.
F. E. VAIL & CO.,
176 ami 17S Devonshire St, Boston, Mass.

Wniilod.

Oliver Twist.
MI8SEYT1NGE as NANOY SYKES lier Great
Cbaracteiization. Cyril Searle as Dill Sjkes.

less, $1.50.

or

OF

1878.

NOVEMBER, 1878.

a

man

already taken), to represent them $260 to $460 necessary to pay tor goods on delivery, after he has oh

Friday Evening* ftov. 22d,
BENEFIT

manufacturing firm wants busWANTED—A
iness
io Portland amt in every city (not

22,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_WANTS

PORTLAND THEATRE.

CO,

109 Exchange j-t., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.

MORNING. NOVEMBER

EORTLAND, FRIDAY

PRESS.

on

Blaine.

Col. Ingersoll remains as staunch a Blaise
man as ever.
To a reporter of The Commercial
in Cincinnati, who asked him about candidates
in 1880, be said: “I am for Mr. Blaine. I
have not (changed my opinion aince 1870. I
made at that time in this city, a speech that
1 would
was construed as favorable to Blaine.

like an opportunity to repeat that speech noder
the same circumstances with different results.
No man would!harmonize the various sections
of the country more than Blaine. He has the
He Is free, frank,
elements of popularity.

Candid, cordial, chivalric, intelligent—all in
the highest degree. T have for General Grant
the highest respect. I consider him the greatest General the Saxon blood hgs produced, and
I S3y this remembering Marlborough, Cromwell and Wellington. But I do not believe
any one man is absolutely necessary to the
country in these days. If he shall be nominated
I shall support him. I believe he could be
elected, but not so easily as Blaine. The people of the United Slates are not in need of
leaders. They take np men simply as instruments. No man is necessary to the life or
prosperity of this Rspnblic, or of the Republican party. Oar party should take up men not
In
to save ns. bat to aooomphsh our objects.
my judgment the people are on horsebick.”
The Colonel pats the sectional question In politics in a strikingly oorrect way when he says:
“If the Repnblioan party is not allowed to live
in the Sooth, the Democratic party certainly
will not be allowed to s tcceed in the North.'’
This is the point precisely.!

Too Dear for the Whistle.
To the Editor cf the Press:
The Halifax fishery award has bsen paid in
hard cash. If it could ba paid in fiit money,
it
wonld
be nearer
a fair
trade.
Or If
tbe fish were to be like the train peddler’s corn
“popped and salted,’’ they wonld seem to have
some value, bat I think the official report of
iL

—_I

J

i_II.

1

11

swimming and unassorted.
85,500,000 will, in the market of tbs world,
purchase a large number of fish on the fin in
the ocean. A fish trade like an; other, is more
satisfactory when it is made by those imwe

mast take them

mediately interested, without

the intervention
of a third party.
Bat if we hate got a hard
bargain let us make the most of it.
John Bull may expect to see us.sail Into his
waters at all hours of the day and night, blowoar fog horns, and in
the most jaunty
in
the
most sanoy looking
manner, and
vessels. We shall claim the right to fish in alt
kinds
of
bankers,
craf>porgy-jteamets,

ing

mackerelmen, reach-boats and wherries.

And
shall fish with snob gear as we like—single
books, trawls, seines, nets and harpoons; or
perhaps, i( not forbid, we may Btand on the

we

shore and fish with bamboo poles, and If so,
shall leave all our sculpiue and bullheads
on the shore where they are taken.
As we
shall be a long distance from oar base, we shall
be compelled to take a lunch along with us,
and we shall sit down in the tallest grass and
we

eat it.
And

farther, to see that all get what we
have purchased, it would be well far Johnny
to understand that we shall go there in long,
low, black steamers with the starry flag at the
peak and the union jack at the foremast head,
and we shall take every opportunity to flaunt
them m bis face.
If bv cbancs we should be
there on the Fourth of July, we shall run in,
aoobor, and sing Hall Columbia and Yaokeedoodle, and fire our biggest guns, and perhaps
wft mav illuminate in the eventno
W. G.
Windham, Nov. 21st.
STATE

NEWS.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Fourteen hundred sheep passed through
Honlton towards Danfjrth iu one day recentThe saddest part «I the ateidsuli uh TBg
Brunswick railroad, by which Nathan Ferry,
Esq. of Presque Isle, lost bis life was tbe fact
that Mr. Perry was nearly rescued, but baing
rendered frantic by the fall, wildly resisted all
efforts to drag him from the burning car. And
thus he perished, alihongh a friendly band was
ontstretched for his rescue.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The East Maine Conference Seminary has
closed a successful term at Bucksport
The
winter term commences Nov. 27tb.
KENNEBEC COUNTY,

Diphtheria has again broken ont in West
Waterville, where it raged so fatally last winter, and four persons are now sick with it.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
John Fiske, Esq., one of tbe oldest and most
respeoted citizens of Bangor, di3d on Mondav
J
night at the age of 82 years.
The saw mills on the Penobscot have had
quite a busy season, but the work is now drawing to a close. There have baea between 1700
and 1800 rafts pass through tbe sluioe
during
the season. Tbe rafts have been composed of
abant three-foratbs spruce. Pine comes next.
But little hemlock has been sawed.
It is estimated that about 125.000,000 feet
of
lumber
will be the sawing of tbe mills on the Penobscot for this season.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Whig says It is rumored that Jadge Morrill of Auburn is about to visit the town of
Mayfield, Piscataquis county, with a view of
establishing his marbleizing works in that vicinity. The slate taken from tbe quarry in
that town is nearly all
marbteized, and heretofore it has beeo hauled to
Skowhegao, a diftance of some 20 miles.
Some time since there
was some talk of hauling the slate to
Abbott,
which is about half that distance, and
then
ship by rail over the Bangor & Piscataquis
radroad, but as this was uot carried ont it is
now understood
that it is
proposed to erect
works in the vioiuity of tbe quarry.
WALDO COUNTY.
On Saturday a child of Koscoe G. Ellis, two
and a naif years old, living on the back
road to
.Searsport, fell backwards into a pail of
boiliog
water anu was so badly scalded
that it died.
The house of John O. Johnson
iu Belfast,
was burned on
Weduesday oigbt with its contents, probably by an incendiary.
It was not
occupied at the time.
On Sunday last
Emery Sawyer of Searsport
ate sweet potatoes raised on bis
place, and the
same day picked a dandelion in full
bloom.
The relatives and friends of Franklin J.
Stevens of Belfast, now confined iu tbe state
prison for stealing furniture from Dr. A. 8
Davis’ cottage at Islesboro, have
petitioned the
Governor aud Council for pardon
Tpe petition will be beard on tbe third
day of December. Stevens received a two years’
sentence
one of which has expired.
He has a wlfs and
several children in Belfast.

FRIDAY MOEMNS, NOVEMBER 22.

THE AFGHAN WAR.

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
The Halifax award has been paid to the
British government.
Secretary Sherman will advise several important changes in the tariff laws.

to explain
the Caddo outrages by chargiog that the negroes attempted to steal the ballot boxes.
The Secretary of the Navy reports that the
navy is In a much better condition than it was
a

year ago.
The revenue officers have made large seizures
of illicit whiskey in Alabama.
Alexander Troop,{secretary of the Greenback
National Committee, says the call for a conferthe 30th is unauence at Washington on

The President of the committee,however, has issued a new call to the same effect.
Gambetta and Fourton have fought a duel.
thorized.

Neither was hurt.
The British troops

have occupied several
Afghan frontier without resist-

the

on

an

Indiana

Coal

ance.

It said that Edison has been refused a patent
for his electric light on the ground that it is

Thirteen miners
were killed out right and many more were in
jored, some of them so seriously that they will

Snllivan, Ind., yesterday.

die.
There is nothing

from the Stewart rob.
bery. The New York police deny that they
know anything concerning the whereabouts of
new

the remains.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Sale of State Land*.
Nov. 21.—The sale of state lands

Bangor,

made at City Hall by Peatl & Webb, auctioneers, today, the Governor and Council being present. The sale is regarded as good and
was

satisfactory. The total number of acres sold is
9245 28-100. The right to cut timber ou 39,317
aores till 1884 was also sold, and the island
known as Green’s Lege in Penobscot bay. The
total amonnt of sales is $3,587 65,

THE

SOUTHERN

CAMPAIGN.

Important Statement by Representative Hale.

Southern Republicans Not Abandoned

the Congression-

by

Committee.

al

Banoor, Nov. 21.—Hon. Eugene Hale,
chairman of the Republican National Committee, passed through the city today with his
fimily en rente to Michigan for a visit, prior to
the assembling of Congress. The Whig and
Courier publishes tomorrow an interesting report of an Interview its editor; had.with Mr.
Hale at the Bangor Honse, in which bis attention was called to the pnblished statement, notably In tbe Boston Traveller and New York
Times, that the Republicans in the South were
left to make a one-sided fight through the refusal of the congressional committee to render
.them assistance. Mr. Hale emphatically and
with considerable indignation contradicted the
statements substantially as follows:
Jk
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Boston Traveller of Nov. lltb, also tbe New
York Times editorial of the 17tta on “Tbe OneSided Contest,” in which blame is laid without stint on the Republican congressional committee for abandoning the Sontbern Republicans in tbe late contest, tbe Times saving tbe
Sontbern Republicans were “deserted absolutely and left to carry on their one-sided contest
alone and unaided.”
NothiDg could be farther from tbe truth in tbe case, and as other
papers may be misled to take up tbe same
strain, I desire to stste the facts:
“I judge both tbe Times and Traveller have
beard some of the talk made by men from tbe
South who bung about Washington and pestered the committee daring the entire campaign for money they did not get. 1 know tbe
Traveller correspondent well enough to ha sure
be would not have written as be did except
under misapprehension.
The trnth is, so far
from abandoning tbe Southern Republicans,
the oommittee helped and stood by them during the entire campaign, and with anything
like fair elections Mr. Gorham and myself
hoped to carry thirteen or fourteen Southern
districts. Of course on a fall nnintimidated
votetheRepnblicans were entitled tomaDy more
bnt that number we should have had but for
the extra violence, murder, cheating and fraud
the Southern Democrats resorted to.
Tbe pipers that have made such sweeping complaints
will be surprised to learn that the congressional committee stood by the Republicans in those
hopeful districts, and that for their local organization and home canvass much more than
their share of means in the bauds of tbe committee was given them
If those papers and
others want to know the troth and will enquire
of tbe gentlemen who conducted the canvass in
the Southern states where they expected to
elect Republicans or of candidates themselves,
they will learn tbe oommittee did anything bnt
leave them to fight a ‘one-sided contest unaided’.
These are much better sources of information than political adventurers who lie
about Washington and with whom tbe committee did not deal, but with Southern Republicans who were making the best fight they
coaid at home.
We could not get Northern
speakers because tbe Ootobar states absorbed
them in the early autumn and afterwards tbe
Meat contests in New York, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, etc., rendered it impossible to
get speakers to go South.
Besides the yellow
fever ravages were enough to deter men going
Into the Gulf states. The committee had to do
the best tbey could under these conditions, It
is a pretty steep business now to pat oat of
sight tbe appalling facts in the Southern situation, tbe wholesale butchery in Louisiana, the
red-shirted bulldozers of Wade Hampton, the
tissue-paper ballot frauds and the proved determination to oount out Republican members of Congress actually elected and lay all
tbe blame on the congressional committee
which did all anybody could have done, both
North and South, with the limited means at
their command.
When I took tbe chairmanship X expected to meet blame and faultfinding
ui
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don’t let the committi-e be beld responsible for
the Soatbern outcome.
The malady there lies
deeper than an.v committee will ever reacb.
It will take the whole people .wholly aroused to

It.”
The Whig declares that nothing could be
more unjust or false than the statement that
Mr. Hale was affected by "panic” after his defeat
On the oontrary he was even stiller, if
possible, after defeat than before, declaring at
cure

through bis borne paper that the fight for
honest money had "just begun”, and in an in*
tervlew by the New York Tribune just after
the Maine election expressed a most determined

onoe

purpose to maintain a Equate fight on the financial issue and confidence
ultimate
iu
His sentiments in that interview
triumph.
were highly commended by the New York
Times and the hard money press throughout
Those entitled to know the details of the campaign work are aware of the
abundance of speoiflo documentary evidence in
aupport of Mr. Hale’s claim that the committee

the country.

rendered all

possible aid

to Southern

Republi-

cans.
_

Sait igaiaat Kailraadi.
Portsmouth, Nov. 21.—Locomotive Engine
Safety Truok Company of New York baa entered suits against the BostoD, Concord & Montreal, Boston & Maine, Maine Ceotral, Vermont Central and Montpelier & Wells River
railroad* for iofriogment upon Smith pateute
for improvements in locomotive axle tracks.
The corporations have clubbed together auder
the name of the Eastern Railroad Association
for mutual defenoe.
Bald

an

the

Illicit Distiller*.

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 21.—The raiding
party operating In Calbouu and Claborne
counties, under charge of Deputy Collector

Strouse,

had seized up to the 19ib inst. seven
■till bouse*, five copper stills, 8000 gallons of
beer and mash and 30 gallons of whiskey, and
made tevaral arrests.

Advancing.

Galveston, November 21,—Colton ifiquiet; Middling upands 9c

A Column iTIarchiug
Thirteen Miners Killed and Many
More

European Markets.
London, November 21.—2.45 P. M.—Consols at
*°r
952
money and account.
London, November 21—12.3!) P. M.—American securities—United Slates bonds, 67s, 1084;new 5’s 109$;
uow 4* s, 106; 10 40s, at
109$; Erie 19*; preferred 32*.
Liverpool, November 21—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
dull; Middling uplands at5 9-lGd; do Orleans at 6;
sales 8 000 bales, including 1500 bales for speculation
and export.
Futures quiet; December and January at 5 11—31

Portland, Nov. 20.
miscellaneous merchandise;

For Portland, 33 cars
for connecting loads 59 cais mhcellaneous.merchandise.

Injured.
Several Positions Abandoned

by (be

Foreign Exporis.
Schr Abbie Pitman-500 shocks and
heads, 4t0 kits mackerel, 2304 bb s potatoes.
HAVANA.

•

Sullivan, I ml, Nov. 21 —A terrible coal
mine explos on occurred at the Sullivan coal
Tbe explosion was
miDe in this place today.
caused by tbe iguition by the flames of a lamp
tbe
aod
territio
of
gas,
velocity was added by
the fact of there being eight kegs of powder below.
ThirThere were thirty men in the mines.
teen were killed outright, eight or ten were
wouDded, and many others are suffering so
severely from suffocation that their lives hang
by a thread. Tbe excitement is intense. Two
A great crowd
of the proprietors were killed.
of relatives, mostly
women, are gathered
arouud tbe ill fated mine, and their lamentations are pititnl.

MASSACHUSETTS.
to Defraud His

WASHINGTON.
The Indian Controversy,
Washington. Nov. 21.—The letter of Secretary Schnrz to the the Secretary of War, dated
the 16th inst, did not reach Sherman till, yesBe thereupon
terday after it was pnbiisned.
forwarded it to Sheridan to whose reflection on
tbe management of the
Indian
affairs by
agencies in the military division of the Missouri the Secretary took exceptions
and
requested Sheridan to communicate to him the
tacts in his possession sustaining his assertions
against the conduct of the Indian service.
Washington, Nov. 21.—Geo. Sherman said
today, with regard to tbe transfer of the Indian
Bureau to tbe War Department, tbat each a
trenefer is not desirable in view ot tbe fact
tbat it would entail a great deal of extra responsibility and care on tbe army. The whole
matter however, he said, rests on the proposition tbat either tbe Indian Bureau must come
to the War Department er the army most be
be turned over to the Interior Department to
Tbe
General
protect the Indian Bureau.
thinks tbat the recent departure of tbe Cheyenne Indians from their reservations
was because they were starving and is of tbe opinion
tbat tbe problem of controllihg the Indians
rests on tbe aDility of those who have charge of
them to keep tbesupplies appropriate for them
by Congress',on the grouods near their reservations anil not hundreds of miles away.
Repot i of the Secretary of the IVnvy.

Tbe estimates for tbe support of the navy
for the next fiscal year are about the same as
aporopriated during tbe last session of Congrats for the year ending Jnne next, about
$14,000 000 Tbe report of the Secretary will
show tbat tbe appropriations have been confined within tbe proper limits and that there
is a small balance to tbe credit of tbe naval
academy and tbe marine corps. As there are
some old vessels not worth
repairing he will
probably recommend tbat they bo sold and tbe
to
the
fund for the regeneral
proceeds applied
pair of those which can be rendered more serUuless Congress shall order the
viceable.
building of new vessels the Secretary, with the
means asked for,can render those we now have
more efficient and keep them in good repair.
Oar navy is in a much better condition than a
year ago and is well adapted to a peace establishment, bat even in oase of war witb a foreign power 90 vessels for hostile purposes could
at onoe be supplied. These include 15 monitors and 6 frigates for coast defence, together
witb 2 torpedo boats, experients with which
show their efficieocy for the purposes intended.
The steamship Franklin is regarded as one of
tbe best ships, bat with the present small personnel of the navy and as she requires 500 men
there U no probability of patting her in commission. Sbe is now tbe receiving ship at Norfolk, as is the Colorado at New York and the
Wabash at Boston.
The Tariff Laws.
New York. Nov. 21.—ft Is stated the following changes in the tariff laws were recommended by Secretary Sherman in hiB annual
report;
First—Abolition of the present svstem of
testing tbe quality of sugar, acd establishment
instead both of a color and polariscope test,
limiting dntiab'.e grades of sngar to only two
classes.
or alSecond—Not to allow aoy refaction
lowance whatever for damaged goods, thus
to
insurance
the
leaving
importer
provide by
against whatever los9 may be sustained in this
respect.
Third—To tax dress silk according to weight
only, making duty thereon specific.
Fourth—To dispense with ad valorem duties
on gloveB and to fix specific duties corresponding to material, size, Dumber of buttons, etc.
1II Cl
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New Haven, Nov. 21.—Alexander Troup,
secretary of tbe national executive committee of
tbe Greenback party, makes
tbe
following

Afghans.

London, Nov. 21st.—A despatch from Lord
Craubrook, Secretary of State for Iodia, to
Lord Lyttoo, Viceroy of Iodia, is a
summary

which Beaconsfield in bis letter to
papers
of Lord Lawrence promised that should be distributed before the end of the month.
It is at
once an indictment of the
frontier policy of
the Gladstone administration, a defence of
the
policy of the present government, and a reply
to the anti-war agitation of the Afghan committee. Its
promulgation is equivalent to a
formal declaration ol war
and
the causes
thereof
The Daily News says that the Indian council has never been consulted, or bad an opportunity for expressing any opinions in respect
to the Afghan qoestioD.
The British force at Thai, which it
is believed, is designed to march to the head of
Khurum.Vailey to drive out the Afghan force
there, has eecured the highest point of the
pass in readiness for a further advance or for
cc-operation with the force operating against
Jellalabad, through Kbvber pass
It is under
the command of Gen. Huberts, and consists of
two brigades, the first under Col. Cobbe, comprising the eighth Kings aDd the 5th and 28th
Ponjaob native infantry regiments.
The second is
under Col. Thel wall, comprising the second and twenty-first Pan jaabs
and fifth Ghoorkas.
Other regiments will he
attached as they come np from Keohat. No
resistance is expected until the upper end of
the Kburmn valley is reached. The native
tribes in the valley profess good will towards
the British.
A despatch from Bombay says that the India
Times prints
a despatch from Thai, dated
today, which announces that the British
troops
oocapied Fort Kassion without resistance, the Afghans retiring hurriedly before them from Fort Kassion to a station beyonnd the frontier line opposite Thai. The
abandonment was anticipated.
An order has been unexpectedly received at
the royal arsenal at Woolwich, England, for
nearly 100 tons of camp equipage for the army
in the south of Africa.
Stores are being
embarked for immediate despatoh.

London, Nov.

21 —A despatch
to
the
Standard from La Hore on Thursday says:
If the attack on Fort Ali Mnejid is successful
the advanced brigade will press forward and
encamp outside the pass. It is only intended
to posh the advance of this column to Dakka
near Lolpnra this year.
The Quettah column
will halt at Pisheen until joined by Gen.
Stewart. The Kburnm column has occuDied
A I-_
TT_
n
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Toledo, Nov. 21.—D. B. Sturgeon, chairman
of tbe national
committee of tbe National
party, has issned a call for a meeting of the
commitee in Washington Nov. 30tb.

LOUISIANA.
ATerj Thin Explanation of the Caddo

Oalram.
New Yoke, Nov. 21.—A
New
Orleans
special states that Chairman Blanchard of the
Caddo Democratic committee, charges that tbe
the ballot boxes;
negroes attempted to steal
that the negroes first fired on the sheriff and
his deputies, killing two,
and in the fight
which followed, twelve armed
negroes were
killed.
Gov. Nichols leaves in a few days to investigate affairs in Tensas, Concordia, Morebocse
and Caddo parishes.
A Crash in State Contois Impending.-'
New Yoee, Nov. 21.—A special from Now
Orleans says: Tbe following exact figures Show
a crash in State consols is imminent, and
will
probably take place immediately. Tbe amount
dne January 1st for coupons is $813,715.
The
app'opriation to pay the parish assessors is
the
to
clerks
and
appropriation
$15,000;
pay
contingent expenses, $2,500; board of liquidation appropriations, $1,500; commissions to tax
collectors estimated on the rolls of 1877, $21,780; interest due fiscal agent for money advanced, $2 500. Total dne by the interest food
Jan. 1st, $862,995; cash on hand, $351,735;
probable collections outside are estimated at
$250,000, leaving a deficit of $261,260. Coupled
with this is a ring which bolds 1 250 $1,000
bonds on margin which have been carried by
tbe Citizens' Bank all summer, one of the ring
men receiving certified checks
to as high an
amount as $100,000 with do funds in bank. The
backer of tbe ring is a heavy importing bonse
and a large stockholder in tbe bank hut even
these enormous resources are exhausted, and
yesterday the ring stopped buying.
aud
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the State will be compelled to default on the
interest in January.
The fiscal agent, already
largely her creditor, cannot advance, and a
heavy decline in State consols tc-lay seems inIf the trouble should occur it will
evitable.
ruin a number of institutions in this city, as
transactions in bonds have been altogether

speculative.

_

SENATOR

GORDON.

A Criticism of the Speeches of Senators
Blaine nod Cookllog—The Old Cry of
Persecution Raised.
Atlanta, Ga.. Nov. 21.—Senator Gordon in
a speech before the Legislature, after refeiring
denrecatingly to the recent speeches by Senators Blaine and Conkling and Secretary SaermaD, said:
“Will the masses of Iiapublican voters enstain these leaders in such a polioy of oppresi cannot believe it. I cannot believe
sion?
they will be sustained by that wing of the party
which supported President Bayes in bis pttriotic recognition of the fact that the war was
ended and in the withdrawal of the troops and
leaving Lonisiana and South Carolina the
right of self-government.
(Applause.) I
wish yon also to know, my countrymen, 'hat
there are hundreds of thousands of patriotic
men iD that party who, if they saw their dinger and the reactionary
danger to them, wiuld
unite with you to avert it.”

An Indian Agent in Treuble.
New York, Nov. 21.—A Fort Ellis, Montana, despatch of ihe 20th, says Capt. L. Browning of the infantry, with a detachment of

troops, accompanying Special Inspector Bulie,
has seized the Crow agency safe, booki and
property, deposing AgeDt Frost. Browling

acting under orders Irom Gen BrisbB of
the post, whe, under Washington instruct one,
has authorized the arrest of Frost on cba'ges
made against him, which are bsing investfated by Browning and Bnllis at the requdt of
the Indiau department.
was

The National Type Founders Association ill
session at Cleveland, Ohio, is reported to lave
voted a redaction in prices.
The amount is
not known.

....
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and Russia may be characterised beforehand as
false. All prospect of snob eventuality may
bs put oat of the question
with perfect assurance.

La Hore, Nov. 21.—The British force advancing on Quettah has arrived at Husblak,
ten miles aistant.
Tbe cold is intense, and
about 100 men are sick in
each
regiment.
Warm clothes are urgently required.
Considerable anxiety is felt regarding the weather.
A proclamation of the Viceroy was read to
tbe Belooch chiefs, stating that tbe war was
only to be waged against the Ameer and advising the people to remain at home. Tbe
Qaettth columns number 5200 men. A division
commanded by Lieut. Geo. Daniel Stewart
numbering 6330 men has left Mooltam for

Quettah.
Berlin, Nov. 21.—Gen. Kanfimann

while

to
presenting sword
the Afghan envoy at
Tasbkend
for transmission
to the Ameer
declared that whoever sided with Rissia need
not fear that a hair of his head would be ina

jured.

o* ton

ton.

Paris, Nov. 21.—Gambetta and
fought a duel today. Nobody was

De Fourton
hurr.
defence before the

De Fourton
in his
Chamber referred
to Gambetta’s
recent
ep ecbes as favoring ostracism of all wbo are
not old Republicans.
Gambetta said: 'That
is a falsehood.”
On demand of President
M. Grevy, Gambetta said, “I withdraw the
word in deference to the rales of the honse.”
An official account of the
meeting which
took place at Plessis Piqnet signed by the
principals and seconds says De Fourton|consideriog Glmbetta’s withdrawl did not modify
the ofienBiveness of the epithet requested the
Bourdon
and
deputies, Blin de
Robert
Michelet, to demand satisfaction.
Gambetta
named two deputies as nis seconds and refused
to make auy further withdrawal
than
that
borne on the official minutes. De Fourton had
choice of weapons and named pistols. Both
fired at the word and missed. No farther

particulars.

FLORIDA.
A Decision

in Favor

of

Bisbee—Dio

majority 900.
Tallahasse, Nov. 21.—The Saparior caurt

baa decided

that
the 31 precinct returns
the Alachna county convaesine board are good and valid, and awarded
a peremptory order to
the board to canvass
them. These preciocts gave Bisbee a majority
of 450, and their rejection by the canvassing
board elected Boll, Dam.
Bisbee’s majority
now stands about 200 in the district.

rejected

by

THE HALIFAX AWARD.

Foreign Note*.
A quarter million pounds sterling was raised
raised in Edinburg, Glasgow, Paisley and
Greenock, for the relief of the shareholders
of the Glasgow Bank.
An appeal is to be
telegraphed today to St. Andrew clubs in
different parts of the
world for this relief
fund.
Business in Pern is paralyzed, and there is a
general lack of confidence.
When Passanante, the wonld-be essassin of
the King of Italy, was arrested ten years ago
for posting revolutionary placards be told the
police that he was stodytug French for the
purpose of going t- Paris to kill Napolion the
The e-rly resignation of the Italian minister
is loosed for.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Bay State Moulding Mills, Boston, J. F,
Paul & Son, suffered by lire Wednesday night
to the amount of $5000.
Bardwell Anderson,
on an upper floor, lost $10,000.
It is rumored that Edison’s application for a
patent on Ms alleged new electric light has
been denied cm the ground that it is not new

Ex-Mayor Geo. O. Bras tow died at Someiville, Mass., yesterday morning. He has been
since 1819 almost constantly in the Massachusetts House or Senate, and was for three
years

in the Governor’s oonnail.
A Virginia, Nevada, despatch says that the
committee of miners who on Wednesday examined the Sierra
Nevada
mine, express
themselves satisfied with its appearance and

promise.

Commodore Sbnfeldt is ordered to the Ticonderoga at Norfolk, and Surgeon Tanner from
the receiving ship Wabash, at Boston, to the
naval hospital at New York, where he is to t>3
permanent.
Two companies of sub-contractors on the
Southeastern railroad at Waterloo, Quebec,
have absconded, leaving 250 laborers
unpaid.
The latter heve taken possession of the seotion
on which they are
employed and refuse to allow the work to go on until their demands are
met.
Two of the defaulting contractors have
been captured and lodged in jail.

Investigation by Gen. Howard shows that

the late Indian agent Birkett at
Salt
Lake
agency, obtained $36,000 from Congress for an
alleged advance of that amount to the Ponca
Indians. It was a clear steal, Birkett never

having advanced

a cent.

Defanlting Secretary Angel ol the Palace
Car
Company is stated to be in Lisbjo, Portugal.

Burglars chloroformed the family of Mr.
Fanning at Ddarborn, Mich., Tnesday Dight,
anc robbed the house.
The family were found
unconscious the next
day.

Juan Antonio Hernandez was
hung at Kefugia, Texas, yesterday, for murder.
He *
protested his innocence.

John Brady, lieutenant of the Cincinnati
police, has been convicted of interference with
the supervisors at th3 late election.
A

buildings in Mavsville, N. Y„
Thursday. Loss $20,000.

d«z£“
burned

were

Two citizens of Gadsden
county, Florida arrested for interferiog at the late
election, will
be examined at Jacksonville
Friday.

The Octoherylelil of precious metals

on

the

Pacific coast is estimated at $5,250,000.
A Degro ravisher named Geo.
Williams was
taken from jail at Lj
Grange, Ky., by a mob
aod banged, Ho confessed.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Wasomgtoo, D.O.,
l
Nov. 22, 1A. M.)j
Far New England
warmer
partly cloudy weather, occasional
tain, variable winds, mostly north-easterly stationary or lower pressure.
Cautionary signals continue along the coast
from Wilmington N. C., to New York.

Public.
*

Book Binders.
A. 4|V1NCY, Soon II, Printer*’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.

I
3

We have

never

before shown

so
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specialty ior

make it greatly to the interest of any
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PRICE 93 AND INTEREST.

SBACKPOBD,

one

No. 33 Flu

Horse Shoeing,
YOI7NO * CO., Practical Bene
Shorn, 70 Pearl St.

1 y

S.

de-

a

Cloak, Circular
to buy of

MALI Ac
Street.

many choice styles

have in this department
made the Cloak business a
years, and being engaged in the

nany

The lien certificates of the Rumford Falls & Bucxfield R R. Receiver, due May l^t, 1893, interest
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable iu Boston, are now
ottered tor ealo by the uo'iersigund
We believe that for the following reasons this loan
will commend itself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only $3noo per mile, while
the rO'ling stock and iron is yaiued at much more on
present depreciated market.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome suiplus.

Ulster

or

A large line of

as.

CONSTANTA.A ON HAND.

York Stock and Money Market.
New York, November 21—Evening—Money eaFy
at 24 @ 4 per cent, on call, closiDg at 24 @ 3 per cent.
Sterling Exchange quiet and unchanged at 481 @
4814 for long and 4854 @ 486 for short sight.
Gold quiet at 100| throughout; carrying rates 4 @
14 per cent.; borrowing flat, and 14 per cent. ClearThe customs receipts to-day were
ings $3,521,000.
$28,000. The Treasury disbursements were $61,000
for merest and $326,000 for bonds.
Governments
are steady. State bonds dull.
Riilway mortgages
New

firm.
The

the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 106,000 shares.
The following were tne closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg...1081
United States 6a, 1881, coup.....*.!l08$
United States 5-20s. 1865, new, reg..... ....
1034
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.’
"i034
United 8tates 1867, reg.....I’1053
United States 1867, coup..... .*1051
United States 1868, reg..
*1084
Uniied States 1868, coup.* 7! 1084
United States 10-4us, reg....’
’1073
transactions at

reg...7!l05|

coup,......77*104$

*’

Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 774
New Jersey Central.
30$
Rock Island...
1174

Paul.....7,7.7; 7**77 S3*
preferred.
!!.!!!!!.77!77 684
991
Chicago & Alton.!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!! 77
Chicago & Alton
st
St Paul

Fort Wayne..

preferred... ....7.771!

1024

Ohio & Mississippi.* 7*
Delaware & Lackawanna.. ..*.!.,.!!!*.! 7* 498
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.7!!
28J
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 276
Guaranteed....
294
Central Pacific Bonds. !.1074
Union Pacific...’...,.!.1174
Land Grants ..IIM1*.106®

[

Caledonia...9J
Crown
Point.61

Bxchfjner.
Gould
& Curry.9|
Hale <S Norcross. ..,..111
53

A

Opbir.iA
7

Silvei Hill...
Savage. 6?
Seg Belcher.
sierra Nevada. 798
Union con. 75
Fellow Jacket.166
Eureka, con..—.33
Grand Prize. 83
Alta .. 8
Wasnoe consol’d.
—

—

“Called’’

nnl

,1

A K.aJ

m._

T>

—

1

Keceipts-12,1100 bbls Hoar, 113,000 bash wheat
44,000 bosh oats, 8,000 bush rye *

83
9 000

Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat.
32.000 bush Corn, 62,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rVe 1
ft *
13.000 bush barley.
At the aftemoo’ncallot the board the market
closed
with Wheat at 84 jc for November;84J for December848 @ 845c for January. Corn at 32Jc bid December;
32o asked for January
Pork at 8 60 (g 0 524 for Dei
cember: 7 95 @7 074 tor January.
Lard at 5 75 for
December; 5 85 for January.
St Louis, November 21—Flour dull and
unchanged. A Ueal opened higher and closed and weak No 2
Red Fall 884c cash; 88J @ 88J0 for November
854 a)
88}c for December; No 3 Ked Fall at 84 @ s4ic2
Spring at 74J g 74Jc. Corn easier at 31c cash’ and
November; 30Jc tor December. Oats firmer at 198 rffl
* ^
19jc cash; 19Jc bid lor December.
Milwaukee,November 21.—Flour firmer Wheat
advanced Jo aud closed firm; No J Milwaukee bard
at 99c; No I Milwaukee solt a 88c; No 2
Milwaukee
83Jc on spot and November; 84c for December- No 3
Milwaukee at 71Jc; No 4 Milwaukee at 64c; rejected
at 67c. Corn scaice and firm; No 2 at 33c. Oats
are
scarce; No 2 at 20Jc. Kye steady; No 1 at 44c
Barley is dull; No 2 Spring at 85c. Provisions *
Quiet—
Mess Pork at 6 50 for old; new 8 00
Receipts—7,0C0 bbis flour, 120,000 bush wheat
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 25,000 hush wheat.
Toledo. November 21—Wheat closed quiet; Amber Michigan on spot and November at
95jc; 9I4c lor
December; No 2 Reu Wabash on spot and November
ai 96jc Novemberr at 94Jc; Western Amber
at 9'e
Corn is Arm; new High Mixed at 34c; No 2 on
spot
at 33Jc; December at 36c; do new at 334c. Oats are
quiet; No 1 at 24c.
Receipts—00c bbls flour, 36,000 bush wheat. 14 000
bush com, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—00,000 bbls flour, 71,000 bush Wheat
28,000 bush com. 0,000 bush oats.
Dot-koit November 21. Wheat is
steady; extra
White Michigan at 98jc; No 1 White Michigan 95ScNovember 95jc; December 96c.
Receiptss^.ono bush Wheat.
Shipments—2,500 bush Wheat.
Louisville, November 21.—Cotton is s!eady;Mid■

diing uplands 9c.
Norfolk, November 21—Cotton quiet; Middling*

nplands at 9 l-16c.
Mobile, November 21.—Cotton is weak; Middling
nplanus.at 8|c.
Philadelphia,November 21 —Cottonquiet; Mid-

dling uplands 9Jc.

St. Louis, November 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling
fa
nplands 9c.
Baltimohb,November 21.—Cotton quiet jMiddlipg
uplands at 94c.
Wilmington, November 2!.—Cotton dull and unchanged.
Savannah,November 21.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 8Jc.
New Obleans, November 21.—Cotton
easy;
** Middling upland* at 9Jc.

was

placed

on

Silk
HMs
El8130
and
Enure
change.
new slock.
with Cadies’
S .fl
and

Gents’
Fur
Cups,
He ,1 Houlreul
is
the lending style.

Fur GlwTrs
Gsuotleis Ht prices
Stiff Derby slat,,
extremely Uw.
Gems’ Scotch Cup*
61 cts to 81 33.

Somotliing

$1.35 and $1.50.

Best is the Cheapest!
CORtTcEIxCI

ASK

99

BANKERS m

Music Books.

Every variety and Style of Work
In

—

Hhnrrh Uli«
fiffrrilinr
Ulimbli

($125)*

^yL.O. Emerson,

COLORS

or

BRONZE

has 6 Christmas Anthems, and
also a complete set of Am hems and Chants for all the
■reetivals and Services of the year.
A fine book.

ST.,

(Si ro) Is
MBy Saint-Saens,
ORATORIO.

a

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

no4

snoodtf

thristma*

TieGir's*
School Song Book

mTTsTcTl.

High or Normal Schools or lor Seminaries.
Good instructions and very good music.

In One,

can be

we are

printed

in

prepared to print everything which
this State, trom the

Enliven your finger** for Christmas playing
nrartiring McKON’S HA>iHORTE
the best finger Gymnasium
known.
Any book mailed post-free*, for the above prices.

J>y

TECHNICS, ($2.00),

BAILEY &

NOYES,

OUTER DITSON & CO., Boston.

Exchange St.,

Do2*__

PORTLAND,

COIBT OF INSOLVENCY.
Ccmbbri vnd, 89.
November 20, A. D 1878.
VliHIS is to giro notice, that on the eighteenth
* day of November, A. D 1878, a Warrant in Insolvency was iwued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Couit of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland
against tho estate of John L. Howard, resident of
Portland, in sail) County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, individually ami also as a member oi
the late firm of J. L. Howard <& Co., which was composed ot said John L. Howard and Franklin A. Howard
of said Portland,
on
petition of said
debtor, filed the tttteeoth day or November, A. D. 1878, to which date interest on
claims is to be computed; that the
payment or any
debts and the delivery and transfer of any property
belonging to said Debtor, to him or (or bis use, and
the delivery and transfer of any
properly by him are
forbidden by law; that a meeting of tho Creditors of
said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of hjs
estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holdeu at the Piobate Court room
m said Portland, on MONDAY, the sixteenth
day of
December, A. D. 1878, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R BROWN, Deputy Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency *or said

KNABE & CO.

Piano Fortes.
These PIANOS

are very exten-

sively used in the WEST
SOUTH, and

are

AND

greatly admired

The Judges of Awards at the Centennial Exhibition pronounce the
Kna

e

Pianos fo be the best expo-

nents ot the ai t ol

Piano-making,

and fully entitled

to the

position, combining
ites ol

a

Countv of Cumborbrnd.

to visit oar

amine

our

These

William H Walker, Bankrupt.
This Is to give notice that a petition has been preto the Court, this thirteenth
day of November, by William H Walker, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull
Jifceharge from all his debts provable under the
Bank, upt Act, and upon reading said
Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
npon the same, on the sixth day ot January, A. D.
1879. beiore the Court in Portland, in .taid District
it 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second
ot
the cndib'is of said Bankrupt, be held
before
Janies D. Fessenden Register, <-n the thiitletb
day
>r November, i878 at II a m. and the third
meeting
)f the same on the twenty-eighth dav ol
December
1878 at 11 a. m. and that notice thereof be
pubjsbed in the Portland Advertiser and the
Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week
or three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Adand Press, the last
publication to be thirty
lays at least before the day of heaiing, and that all
jreditors who have proved their debts and other
persons iu interest, may
appear at sakl time and place
ind show cause, if any they have,
the prayer ol
why
‘aid Petition should not be granted.

ex-

meeting

stock ol instruments.

PIANOS,

with

the

old

FATOBITE, WOED-EEMMED

Amboy

Sydneyf(JBS-‘ir ,Uh’ brig Hattie>Dow’ Seville via

Chickering

FOREIGN ports.
At Bombay Cct 31, ships Normandy, Tukev. and
y’
Sami Bkolfleld. Skolfleld, unc.
Sid fin Mauritius Sept 21 barque Florence Treat.
\ eazie, (troni Capo Town, CGH) for Aniier.
Sid fm Algoa Bay, CGH, Oct
10th, barque Hester A

PIANO
[>f which

Blanchard, Smith, New York.
Sldfm Havre 1st inst. sbio Oakland,
Reed, Hampton Roads; Martha A McNeal Jordan,
Charleston;
brig Aceha Thurtow. Galliwm, New .or-.
Sid tm Stettin Oct 30, brig
Mary Fink, Spencer,
v
Swinemunde and New kork.
Ar at Hull 19th inst. brig Isaac W
Parker, Keene,
Montreal via Queenstown.
Gondon 8th inst, karque Almira
sy
Robinson,

ply,

give

a

FORTES,

rare

mie to select an

a

no'*4

sup-

in

W.

accordance

with the times.

3d door above Oak, np stair,.
1878.
o,26«odtf

Portland, Oct. 26th,

Trask,

Bailey
!

&

Noyes.

_sndlwteod3w

Wanted.
IXV

a

leading New York Cily Wholesale Grocery

experienced and energeiic salesmen to
?ii goods
rt“10U8e
.11
in the State ot Maine.
To those who h*ve

? n established trade or acquaintance which will lead
) a good trace
every facility will be offered for holdi ig and
increasing the same. Communications con«
dent i*l. Address
WHOLESALE &ROCER,
n<?I6esa2w
o. Be* 1515, f(«w
City.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

will

be toand as low (or lower) as ran be obtainedifir
first-class work in any Keoclab Job
Printing Office.

Please give ns a call, or send your order W

PULI PRESS JOB PRINTING flOUSP

T0_LET.

|

109

Exchange Street,

CLARK

551 1-2 CONURESS STREET.,

_

Hawkesbuty

LABEL.

dlaw3wTk&wlw46

Still continues to make and repair all kinds ol
L abin.l and l/pliol.lrrr W ork id the be,
inunnrr.
11 ir 11.Hu.,»««■» .Made
to Old. r and old One,
Uenova.rd.

We shall sell at REASONABLE

Tarbox, Ay bee.
« St Thomas prev to 21st
inst, barque Sarmiento, Gould, Monteveafo.
^ ^°^n»
7th inst, sch Nellie Doe,

WU. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

oppoituuity lor

elegant PIANO.

PRICES, stiiclly

SMALLEST

vertiser

& Sons’

always keep

we

THE

h

sented

public

warcrooms, and

TO

.(,T

ot

perfect instrument in the

We cordially invite the

w

BANKRIJPTi'V.—District Court ot the
InUnited
States, District of Maine. In the matter

lead ng

all the requis-

highest degree.
I

eodly&w

STATE OF MAINE.

have accepted the Agency ot the
celebrated

Dorr'

Nov 8. tat 36 N
from
Philadelphia for San Francisco.
Nov 7, ofl Dartmouth, ship
Morrison
Friedlander,
1 rom Hamburg for New York,

Ac., Ac,

IT !

begin to practice Christmas Music
recommend:
Dressler’s
Christina*
Chime* (2*cts) r0 beauti ul and easy An'hems,
or Howard’s Ten Chri-imiUnr«lN, (20cts),
or Howard’s 1C even Chrimm -*t
Carol*,
(20 cts), or ChriHimaa Voice* (15 cts), 15
Carols by Waterbury; or Chrintm** Melecliona, ($4 per hundred) containing Five choice
pieces. A valuable book is C hristman Car
ol*, Old and New, (40 cts.); also 100 other
Single Carol*, i5 to 10 cts.)

BROKERS,

186 HIDDDLE

FOR

We

have removed to

Inport20tb,

SPOKEN,
Ion 62. ship St Lucie,
Riven,

TICKETS,

CO.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS. ,*7
time to

Swan & Barrett,

York*”

Townsend, Smith, New York.

CARDS,

eod8w

Holiday

sndtf

REMOVAL.

SALEM—4r 20tb, scbs Jed F Duren,
Cook, from
St John, NB for Philadelphia.
A£r°,Lh:
“t8 l88Jlc Orbeton. Crockett, Windsor. NS
adelPlUai ^et0* Stevens> Thomaston for New

15th,

SILK

nov2t

Exchange Street.

“Oil

Kennebec.

SMt0
Cid
sch H T

FLYERS,

Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers.

Returned to Hart Island Roads, brig Harriet H
Katie Mitchell. Maggie Ellen, L B
French, C Matthews, Carrie L Hix, Wm Rice, James
Ponder, and Fianconia, bound East.
PRcmDENCE-SId 20th, sch L T Knight, Rhodes,
Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, sch Susan, Thurston, Rockland for New York,
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 19th, sch Roeie & Adria,
Hatch. Pemaquid.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A r 19th, ech Susau, Thurston, Rockland for Now York.
In port, Sea Koam, A H Hodgman,
Victory. Nellie.
Governor, Corvo, Henry E Willard, Effie J Simmons,
Atalanta. Nellie Grant. Susan, and Mott-Haven.
EDGARToWN—Ar 18tb, sch Ring Dove, Cousins,
Rockland for New York, (and sailed.)
In port 19th. schs Hartiioger, for Salem:
Corvo. for
Rockland; Red Rover, for Ellsworth; W A Dubo-q
for Pemaquid; Am Eagle, for Dover.
BOSTON—Ar 20th. schs Charlotte Augusta.Holmes,
Halifax, Emma T Story, iLgalls, Grand Menan;
Adeline, Babbige, and Mexican. Eldridge. Bangor;
J S Bragdon, Jones, Round Pond,
(at Weymouth )
2!8i,.»8Ctl ,Snow Squall, Hanson, Georgetown,'
PL1; J S Bragdon, Jones, Round Pond.
Cld21st. schs E R Emerson, Sears, Philadelphia:
John Proctor, Allen, New York;
Telumah, Bennett.

Ar at Port Mnigrave
NS, 17th, tch Kato Newman,
kom Souris, PEI, for New York;
Union, from do lor
Boston.
Sld tm Port
15tb, scbs H Prescott
5 M Marrett, for New York; Addle E Snow do
Oid at Windsor, NS, 12th inst, sen
Beitha JFelows. Smith, New York.
Ar 15ih, scbs H T Townsend. Smith,
Boston; Geo
JoaJ ac Pon wm™

PROGRAMMES,

Sole manufacturer**

MeGilvery: schs

Btuigor

POSTERS,

YARDS ON EACH SPOOL.
WARRANTED
IN EVERY RESPECT—Iitnglb,
Strength and

NONOTUCK

VjtiullS.

So

ul for printing

Quality,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 12tk, ship El Dorado,Hayden. Seattle.
FERNANDINA—Cld I6th, sch Mercy T Trundy.
Crowley, St Thomas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19tb, sch Allred W Fisk,
Kelley. HenDebec.
Ar 2Cth, scbs J W Peasley, Parker, Charlottetown.
PEI: Jed Frve, Langley, New Bedford.
cld 20th, sch Jed Frve. Langley, Newport.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th, sch M B
Oakes.
Gray. Miragoane for New York.
Put back to Delaware Breakwater
20th, barque S
W Holbrook, for New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th lost,
barque Hattie G Dixon,
Yates, Progresso; brigs Goodwin, Coggins, Cadiz;
Don Jacinto, Croston Marseilles 62
days; Julia F
Carney, Arey, Old Harbor, da; Martha A Kerry. Dolan, Cardenas 17 days; sebs H E Rilye, Coffin Caibarien; J S Ingraham. Hatch, Para; L B Gregg, Anderson, Sagua; E L Gregory, Fall River.
Cld 20td, barque Chestina Redman, Elliott for
Sydney, NSW; Corea. Snow, lor Adelaide; scbs Emma
Crosby, Crosby, Ciudad Bolivar; Chas A Ropes, Pike,

Wm Thomas, Littlejohn,
Philadelphia;Vl;rk;
Portland.

New.

BUFFALOGLOVGS A\D MITTS,

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

FISHERMEN.
at Port Mulgrave NS. 18th, sch Greyhound, fm
Souris. PEI, for Newburyport.
At Steep Creek 17tb, sen Oliver Eldridge.

tor

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS1

100

Ar

__

KN0X HAT*
Baox

the rail wav at

schs Alnomak, Ella Hodgdon, Aobv
Gale, Onward. G w Baldwin, Bedabedec, and Nile
PORTSMOUTH— Below 20th. sens Hattie Tn rnpr
crupper, wnmmgton NC tor Damariscotta; Isabella
Jewett, Randlett Boston for Baugor; Com Tucker
Gross, Weymouih lor Bristol; tva I, Leonard
Lamoine for do; Frank Maria, Alley, Ellsworth
for
do; William, Cousins, tm do tor do; George. Walsli
Boston lor Rockland; Mary Lang Ion,
Mullen, do to
do: Hero, McDonnell. Im Quincy Point for
Bangor
h Young, Cates, Nova Scotiatoi New
Yors; Sparta
Arey, Bangor tor Ipswich; Mindora. Mason. Mt De“'**»•»
T J Trafton Boyt, Kennebec tor

3-SO

The Job Department Is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material lor the

Spool Silk & Twist.

tain recovered.
Sch Geo B Somes, Norwood, from Boston, arrived
at Windsor. NS. 15lh. with lna« of an/’hnr nnd nhuin
bch Veto, of Tboznaston, lost jibboom and
bowsprit
by collision, and returned to Thomasto for repairs.
Sob VJary A Holt, Stanwood, trom Cedar Keys for
New York, was abandoned Nov 16, forty miles off
iternandina Light; crew saved. The vessel registered 193 ions and was built in 1867 at Ellsworth, where
she was owned.
Sch Boston cariied away her jibboom and
headgear
by contact with a whatf at Baugor.
Sch Wm H Mitchell,from Macniasport for
Chester,
with spars and deals, pat back 20tk, in
distress, baying sustained heavy damage 7th in a gale.

at 90

000 bush corn,
bush barley.

which

_,

Gents’ Furs.

which will be made up into

Rockland lor examination, was found to be badly
wormed and is being replanked.
The repairs on sch A Keen, of Rockland, have been
completed. She will go to Windsor, NS, to load piaster tor Baltimore.
Sch J D Robinson, (of Phipsbnrg) Glover, arrlv^
ed at Galveston Oct 26th from Rio Janeiro, with the
master sick with snail pox
The mate became delirious on the passage and jumped overboard and was
lost. The cook died and was buried at sea. The cap-

UbA,

■>■»

Ames,

for

^l>l

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

HIEHORANDA.
Sch J W PeasJey, Parker, at Philadelphia from
Charlottetown, PEI, reports heavy gales oft Cape Sable and lest and split sails.
Sch Laura E Messer, Gregory, from Windsor, NS,
lor Alexandria, with plaster, pat into Rockland 18th
leaky, it was thought the lesk could be stopped by
grounding the vessel.
Sch Sarah L Davis is at Belfast repairing damage
sustained in the Gulf of Mexico in the October gales.
Sch A F

Cup,

Nobby Suitings,
237 MIDDLE ST.,
Fine Coatings, noi6__eodtf

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
At at Halifax 21st, steamer Mississippi, Thearle,
Liverpool lor Portland.
At Singapore 20th inst, ship Oiivo S Southard,
Walker, lor New York, ready.
Sid tm Trieste I6tu inst, Bhip Kentuckian, Moseley,
SW Pass.

dull aud

.. »

All kinda Cbililitn’a
Fur Caps.

Pantaloonings,

Capt A E Nickerson, o! Belfast, late master of the
barque Sarah A Staples, has purchased an interest in
the brig J C Hazeitine and will take command.
Bfig J H Kennedy, of Ntw York, 225 tons, built at
Waldoboro in 1862, has been porchased by parties at
Providence. Capt Thos Gardiner is to command her.

1mV?

New Turk Hal-

toe

IVV««*a8e“,M,,fl WiSt™«Asirochau
Muffs.^

his counters all the

B„y<

Girl*.

New York Hats.

Beal Seal Sell*. 810,
*13. 0 and up.

tei.

closing at 106 bid, 1 07} asked; No 2 Bed for November, 32,000 bush at 1 08}, closing at 1081 bid, 1 08}
asked; do for December, 80,0i)0 bush at 1 08 * 108}
closing at 108} bid, 1 08} asked; do lot January, 88,’
000 busb at 1 09} @ l 09}, closing 1 09 bid.l
09} asked
Rye steadjjat 57}c for Western; 6o @ 60c} tor State.
Hurley is mote active; 48,000 busb 4-rowed State

@ 94c in Btore; ungraded Canada at 95. Bar?u!u k-oru—receipts 158,275 busb;
slightly in bujers lavor; sales 210,000 bush
including 5^,000 bu<b on spot; 41 @ 47c lor ungraded
44c for No 3; 47 @ 47}c for No 2,
closing at 47c; 49}c
for Jersey Xellow; 62}c for round
oo; steamer tor
November at 46|c, closing at 46c bid, 47c asked; do
December at 46}c, closing at 45}c bid,
46}c asked; do
January at 4S}c, closing a. 45}c bid, 46}c asked; No 2
for November at 47 a, 47}c, closing at 47c bid, 47}c
asked; December 47|e, closing at 47}c bid 47|c asked;
do January at 48}c, closing at 48}c
bid, 48jc asked.
Ouu»—receipts 106,302 bush; heavy and } (a) 1 lower
sales 68.000 bush; 29c for No 3; 31}c for No 3 Wbite:
30c for No 2; 32 ®32}c for No 2
White;30}c for No !•’
Mixed Western at 28* ® 30c; White Western at 80 ffl
30c; Mixed State at 30 @ 31}c; White State at 31 ® 3y.
latter fancy, lloffee dull and weak. Sin gar dull
and In buyers favor; 500 bbds Cuba at 6J (q 7}; lair
to good refining quoted at 6} @
7}; prime 7} refined
unchanged. Molasses dull aud heavy. Rice is
uucnanged. IVirolouui quiet; 10,00!) bbls united
at 86} ® 862; crude at 5}; refined at 9.
Tallow Is
dull and unchanged,
naval Stores— Bonn Is
quiet. Turpentine at 30}c asked. Eggs heavy at
15 @ 26c. Hides firm. Leather steady. Wool dull.
Voru lower aud depressed; mess on spot quoted at
7 50 @ 7 SO; sales 380 bbls choice at 7 80. Reef unchanged. Cut Meals steady.
Freights to Liverpool—market is quiet; Wheat ©
steam 7}.
Chicago,November 21.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
unsettled aud generally higher and somewhat excited; No 2 Bed Winter at 88}c; No 2 Chicago Spring at
8*>2c cash; 81c hid for December; 84|c bid ior January ; sales at 84} @ 85gc; No 3 Chicago Spring at 70c;
rejected at 59c. Corn is steady and in lair demand at
33c lor cash; 32|c for December; 32|c for January;
rejected 29c. Oats in lair demand and firm at 204 ®
20|c for cash; 20} @ 20gc for December; 20}c lor January. Bye is unchanged.
Barley shade lower at 91
cash; extra No 3 at 47 @ 49}c. Pork In fair demand
bat declined 10 @ 25c; quoted at 6 63 @ 6 75 for cash;
6 55 lor December: 8 bid for January. Lard is active
and lower at 5 75 cash; 5 75 @ 5 77} for
December;
5 85 @ 5 87} lor January,
bulk Meats inactive and
lower; shoulders 3 00 (w 8 05; short tlb 3 95® 4 00;
short, clear 4 10 ® 4 It}. Whiskey steady at 1 06
ITminhla_I '..e„

Koliling,

ford, including

Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Gardiner, to load for New
York—J Nickerson & Son.

la to give per-

Gloves

fl,

Ladies’ Furs.

the Foreign and Domestic Markets af-

Blake.
Sch Gipsy, Handy, Bluehill—N A Sanborn.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Stmson.Machias—S W Thax-

aim

fect satisfaction by

ttys'n.'ssrt Excellence of Work.

S3 95.o 90.00.

Latest Novelties

•

employed, and their highest

AMrr'" 80B£5i.

1ra ssr B,“-

^o. 99 Exchange Street,
on

4re

and Mitts.

__

■nd

Sch Venelia. Allen. St Vincent—R Lewis & Co.
Sch Abbie Pitman. Chase, Havana—J 1 Libby & Co
Sch John, Dorr, Addison—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Ida G Spoftord, Ingalls, Jonesport
Nath’l

Domestic markets.
New York. November. 21—Evening.—Cotton is
dull and 1-16 lower; sales 386bales;
Middling uplands
at 9|c; Orleans at 9£c;fbrward deliveries 4 @ 5
points
lower and dull. Flour—receipts 16,887 bbis; about
steady with a fair demand tor export and home use;
sales 23,400; No 2 at 2 35 @ 3 00; Superfine Western
and State at 3 30 @3 65; good extra Western aud
State at 3 75 @ 3 95; good 10 choice Western and
State at 4 00 @4 50; choice White Wheat Western
extra at 4 55 (fc 5 25; Fancy White Wheat Western
at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 3 85 @ 5 00; choice
extra St Louis at 3 60 @ 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 90 £700: choice to double
extra at 7 05 (a) 8 25. including 2900 bbls City Mills
extra at 4 80 @ 5 00 ; 2900 bbls low grade extra at
3 80^gJ 3 90; 6700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 90
@
5 50; 8400 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 90 @ 8
25, closing
quiet. Southern Flour is unchangeu and quiet;
sales 1100 bbls; common to fair extra at 4 00 (a) 5 00;
good to choice do at 5 10 @ 6 25. Kye Flour steady
at 3 00 @ 3 45 for Superfine. Corn-meal is
quiet;
Yellow 2 20 @ 2 65; brandy wine 2 85 @ 2 90. Wheat
—receipts 272,250 bush; quiet, prices without import
ant change, closing scarcely so
firm; sales 517,000
bush, including 193,000 bush on sdoi; rejected Spiing
at 80c; ungraded Spring at 90 @ 97c; No 3
Sprint at
88 @ 89c; ungraded Red at 1 03*; No 3 do at 1 031
@
1 05; No 2 do at 1 08
ttyjNo 1 do at 1 08* @ 1 081 ;
ungraded Amber at 1 05 @ 1 08J; No 2 do at 1 05 (a)
1 05*; No 1 do 1 08$; ungraded White at 1 09
@ 1 11;
No2do at 1 05@ 1 06; Nj 1 White, 18,000 bu-li at
1 08 @ 1 09$; extra do, 20,000 bush at
112*; No 2
Spring for November, 16,000 bush at 96 @ 9Gie; December, 8,000 bush at at 96c; No 2 Amber lor November 24,000 bush at 1 05$ @ 1 05$,
closing at 1 05 bid,
05$ askqd; do December,64,000 bush at 1 05$, closing
DU8n

Horse Blankets. Ladies’

having arrived, it behooves people who
want io keep warm to look about them
for Clothing.

has

COMPETENT WORKMEN

Tanned
Gent’s Oil
At urge Buffalo*,
Buck lined and un$1.00 hnd $2.50.
lined Ifogakms, 75
Lnrgc Whole Skin
c<*dK
to
tiniiocd $4.50
SO GO.
Kid Cantor and Fnr
Top, apring wriutn,
Ln'ge Whole Shin
7 5 cent*
lined $5.50 to S.50
L«di»V Ottor Top
Kid.

_

__

respect,

Gent’s Gloves.

A v.ml Horae Bias-

FROM

uauuary,

Buffalo Bobes.

Government Bond, cached or
other security.
dtf

W. H.

ery

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS!

THE COLD SEASON

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

—

HATTER’S,

Tbe greatest assortment in the Hat, Fur and Kobe
line to select irom,

exchanged far
auT

Printing.

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
baa been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would a)licit a continuance at
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev-

ADVERTISEMENT !

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.

Fox.

market is unchanged.

uu

THE

Government Bonds,
STATE, CITY & TOWS BONDS,

for Boston
Sch Jas Freeman. Kellar, Thomaston for New York
Sch St Elmo Jones, Bristol lor Boston.
Sch David Faust, Smith, Gardiner tor New York.
Sch Minetta. Stewart. Batb lor Boston.
Sch HeDry A, Wade, Waldoboro for Salem.
Sch Frank H Wilson, from Westport lor Boston.
CLEARED.

1300 head ;
shipping grades doll at 3 4u @ 5 00 feeders and stock®r®
2 40 @5 30; butchers 10c
Cows at
lower,
2 401 @ A 9 ; Steers 3 00 @ 3 30; bulls at 2 00
@ 2 40.
Sheep-receipts 700 head; shipments420 head; the

tuj assnuu,

Merry,

DEALEBbIK

Sch Express, Perry, Addison for Boston.
Sch Meuford, Small, Bangor for Weymouth.
Sch Wm Carroil. Higgins. Bangor for Newburyport
8chs Levant, Rich, and Gulnare, Bowden, Bangor

80.

a

Job

Street,

32 Exchange Street,

Rock port for Boston.

Cattle—receipts 5500 bead; shipments

a w wu

a

LOWELL,}

Scb Terpedo, Wilson Lubec for Boston.
Sch Fannie Butler. Warren, Bangor tor New York.
Sch Susan & Pbebe. Elwell, BaDgor for Boston.
Sch Earl, Edwards, Bangor for Weymouth.
Scb Josie, Drisko, Calais tor Boston.
Sch Marv, Magee. Bangor for New Haven.
Sch Myra Sears, Jellison, Rockland for Boston.'
Sch Empire Ryan, Bangor tor Boston.
Schs Ring Dove. Cousins, and G W Baldwin,ILewis,
Rockland tor New York.
Sch Moses Eddy, Warren, Belfast for Philadelphia.
Sch Anay Gale. Darby, Belfast for Providence.

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Hogs—receipts 65.000 head;
shipments3000 head; the market is lower: choice
310 J USUt 2 53:3 2 C5;mixed
packing
A
u,
oU

th'3 is

as

dence.

Overman.131
Raymond & Ely.

No. 247 middle

ais for Boston.
Sch J W Drisko, Haskell. Machias bouDd west.
Sch Nathan Cliflord, Pressey, Bangor for Provi-

—

foliar.401
Conhdbnce...—

S

The Assignees have decided to continue the private
the Bankrupt Stock of Abutr I. sw-

ARRIVED
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Nota Bene, (Br) Morris, Advocate, N3—potatoes to A D w hidden.
Scb O M Marrott Reed, P E Island for New York.
Sch W T Emerson, Dorr, P E Island for Baltimore.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardiner, Eastport via Pembroke,
with general cargo.
Sch Nautilus, Orne, Southport dry fish to E G
Willard.
Sch Senator, Orne, Southport.
Sch Eugene, Clark, Calais for Boston,
Schs Champion, Lurvey, and Thames, Robbins,
j
Calais tor Boston.
Schs Ligure, Thurston, and Lyndon, Simpson, Cal-

IT

California.

snd&wtf

no8

sale of
ell at

Thursday, Nov, 31*

Califor uilft HI Ininv NlApba.
San Francisco. Novembei 21 —The following are
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-dav:
Alpha...,,.11
Kentuck.—
Belcher. 5S Leopard.
Best. & Belcher.lGjf Mexican.431
Bullion... .. 8 NortnernBelle.loj
8

Advertiser, will And it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertlalng.

AT COST AND I'NDEK.
Call early aud secure BARGAIN*
FORCED SALK,

PORT OF PORTLAND*

Sinking Funds, .....!*.!!*.!*.!*.!! 7! 1024
Bar silver,
currency.
llo|
Bar silver, gold.WWW \
.71104
Do
Coin...$ @ 1 discount

—

BROS.,

Congress Street.

534

SILVER PLATED TEA SETS,
Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Ac..

Cake

MARINE NEWS.

..

Consolidated)Va......

EA8TMM

Jewelry,

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

82

Pittsburg R.7! 81$
Chicago & Northwestern....!!,. 44$

Watches,

Almanac.November S3.
Sun rises.,.7.05 High water
9.10 AM
San set?.......,
.4.28 I Moon rises. M,»,, 5.00 PM

Telegraph Co.9d4

Mail....
152
New York; Central <& Hudson R R..
7 7 ll 1 v
Erie.%
18|
Erie preferred.
.7.7!!.!!!' 32®
Michigan Central....*..,, .7 684
Panama...123
Union Pacific Stock...,.!.. 77!.*!! 66
Lake Shore.’.‘
egi
Illinois Central...
7«S

SATISFACTION O VARAN TEED.

until CHRISTMAS, after which time the balance of Stock. Show Caaca and fixture* remaining untold will be disposed of at Auction.
Call early,
WM.SENTER.
\ AsUgneeg.
nollsntf
WM.S.

closin3 quotations of

Morris & Essex.

Western Union

or made

———

DKFAttTDKIt OF STL AiTlftftllPB.
Claribel..... New York. .Jamaica, &c.. Nov 21
City ot Montreal... New York .Liverpool.Nov 21
Illinois.Philadelphia Liverpool... .Nov 21
Sardinian.Quebec
Liverpool.Nov 23
Suevia.New York. .Hamburg... .Nov 21
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.. ...Nov 23
Auchoria.New York .Glasgow.Nov 23
Bermuda.New York. .St Thomas,&cNov 23
Britanic.... .New York. .Liverpool.... Nov 23
Wisconsin....New York .Liverpool
Nov 26
Nov 27
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool
Santiago de Cuba.. .New York. .Havana.Nov 27
Celtic..-New York .Liverpool.... Nov 28
Polynesian.Halifax... .Liverpool..- .Nov 30
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow] ....Nov30

95s................121$

Pacific

sneodtf

•,

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

Mixmtare

coup.....„..!!!!
..7.*

Weie

ocU

Garments Cnt and Fitted
to Order.

....

United States 10-40s,coup,..1073
United Slates new 5’s,
United States new 5’s,
1053
United States new 44’s, reg.....
1033
United States new 44’s,
United States 4 per cents, reg.......1004
United States 4 per cents, coup.1( 04
Pacific 6a

Stoc£**°UOWiD“

Woodbury & Moulton.

In this city. Nov. 21, Annie Louisa, youngest
daughter ot Wiliiam and Louisa O. Taylor, aged 3
years 3 months and 13 days.
[Massachusetts papers
please copy.]
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Deering, Nov 20, Patience B. Winslow, relict ot
tte late Dan’l Winslow, aged 84 years 4 months.
[Funeral services ou Friday afternoon at 2 o’clk.]
In East Livermore, Nov. 6, J. Sewall Mitchell, aged
68 years.
In East Hiram, Nov. 9, Mrs. M. K. Mabry.

—

•*»

The Money Paid over to England.
London, Nov. 21 —Minister We’sh bos paid
over to Her Majesty’s government the amount
of the fisher; award by a draft upon Martin,
Rose & Co. for $5,500,000.

Notary

1 POT.

Receiver’s Loan.

DIED.

Accountant and

< ibo. c. coniUN.-onct n*. im mmdie Street Portland.
■ovAllyea*

—

—

Duel Between M, Gambetta and 31. Four-

Eastman Bros.’

Waving

In Cape Elizabeth Nov. 20 by Rev. B. F Pritchard, Clarence h Dodge and Miss Annie L. Williams,
both of ('ape Elizabeth.
In Deering. Nov. 16, by Rev. W. A. Boswortb.
Oredus Leathers and Miss Mary St. Cyr, both of
Westbrook.

Mtock

Card.

is we now

MARRIED.

Market.
LSalos of tbo Broker’s Board, Nov. 21]
First Call.
30 Boston & Maine Railroad, ..1061
$9,000 Eastern Railroad 34s. 734
Boston a Maine Railroad, 7s,.
@U6j
Eastern Railroad.. ... 13 @134
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth B. R.
@ 90
II

Imperial.
Juiia consol’id’td.2}
Justice. 53
Bodie.10

THE CODE OF HODOB.

statement:

Tbe associated press papers having announced that
the
national executive committee
of the Greenback party will meet at Washington on the 30th inst., I desire to state that the
call has not been authorized by the officers of
the committee.

.a

U

evening no news was received concerning the
attack on Fort Ali Musjid.
Brussels, Nov. 21.—The Russian organ Le
Nord in aa article on the Afghan war says:
The reports whioh will doubtless be propogated
relative to tbe complications between Eog'and

Foreign Imports.
KEMPT, NS. Schr Bouetta—215 tots plaster to
A 1) Wbldden.
A DVOCATE, NS. Schr Nota Bean—117 bbls plaster, 1513 ousl potatoes to order.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DU. V. R. J0T1 NS' 'N after a very large and sac.
cesslul Iteni.l Frnciice of twenty-tivr years, obtained Iroui the most influential citizeus of Portland, bas sold out bis ntv office and intends not to
open an office again iu Portland. Dr. J after noting
Ibe ability and professional skill of bis successor Dr.
C. J Cheney, now takes great pleasure in saving
publicly to bis friends and former patrons in Portland, that they can do no better when in need 11 the
services of a dentist, than to trust • bemse'ves to the
judgment, ability and skill of I»B. I IIN I V
nov22-3t*
en

Charleston, November 21.—Cotton Hquiet; Middle g uplauds at 9*c
N°vember 21.—Cotton barely steady;
Middling uplands 9c.

Receipt* of Maine Central R. R.

Qnettali.

on

NOTICES.

A Special

Cincinnati, November 21.—Cotton quiet; Mid-

dling uplands 9c.

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True &

Creditor*.
Trjing
Boston, Nov. 21.—The case of M. Frank
Page, charged with conspiring with his partner,
Charles A Stetson, to defraud his creditors,
which was examined all day yesterday in tbe
nary interest on her bonds.
municipal court, resulted in Judge Chorchili’s
Several railroads, among them the Boston & decision
this forenoon, that Page furnish sureMaine Central, have bsen sued for infringe- ties in $40,000 bonds for appearance before the
in
ment upon Smith’s patent for improvement
Superior Court on the first Monday in December.
locomotive car trucks.
A Bunk President Under a Cloud.
In an interview published in the Bangor i
A Plymouth, Mass., special says the board of
Whig Representative Hale denies the state- directors of tbe Plymouth National Bank, orment made by the New York Times and the
ganized in 1880, voted yesterday to accept the
resignatioo of Bon. Wm. T. Davis, president.
Washington correspondent of the Boston TraTbe books of the hank, of which be has had
veller, that the Republican Congressional ComIt
charge, show a deficit of $3,000 to $4,000.
mittee abandoned the Southern Republicans in
is charged that tbe apparent- defalcation is dne
He says that the com- to Davis’ habits of intoxication, rendering him
the recent campaign.
at times unfit to transact business correotly.
mittee rendered all the aid possible.
Mr. Davis says errors were made in the books
Senator Gordon, in a speech to his consti- which will hs rectified by farther examination.

in

Rapidly

SPECIAL

uplands at 8*c.

Co.__

not new.
The Supreme Court of Florida has ordered
the canvassers to count several returns which
they threw out and which gave a majority for
Bisber, Eep. The latter’s majority is now 200.
Louisiana will probably default on the Jan-

tuents yesterday, criticised the recent speeches
of Senators Blaine and Conkling on the SouthHe raises the old cry of persecuern question.
tion of the Sonth.
Gen. Sherman thinks it bad policy to transfer the Indian bureau to the War Department.
A terrible explosion occurred in a coal mine

The British

Mine.

attempting

The Democrats are

positions

Explosion in

Augusta,November 21. Cotton easier; Middling

Clearing House Transaciioni.
Portland, November 21.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$111,149 91
Net Balances. 40,401 53

N Custom Home Wharf, Wharf room and buildings suitable for Coal and Wood business; aho
so bumlings tor tiib
packing,, torage, or anv ordiary business pmposes. Apply io
Pr-LfcG BARKER,
.,
nooeodlmo
On Wbaif or ill State street.

3

m

S, R. UlliljSif
ADVitUTISINO AtlBIKT.
Contracts tor Advertisements In all Mewsiape'ilo /
a il Cities and towns ol the United
States. Canaa
• >d British Province,
Office No. 6 Xremont Street, Bolton.

J PORTLAND,

MUNE.

THE

There has been a notable decrease of rowdyism in the neighborhood of Gorham’s Corner in
the last few years.

PBbSS.

FRIDAY MORNING,

NOVEMBER 22.

Mr. James, who was so badly injured by falling on board the schooner Liuisa Frances
Wedneeday, died last evening. From the time
of the injury until death ensued he was totally

THE PRESS
May be obtained at ihe Periodical Depots of N. GFessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Armstrong. Cox, Wemwortb, Hodsdon, Harden,
Welandei. Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm
Bros on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendiick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddetord, F. M. Burnham.
Brunsw ick, B. G Dennison, and \V. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Bealo.
New Castle. A. W. Sonlhworth,
■Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, BrentaDo’s
Liietary Emporium, 39
Union Square.

A

large crowd

Men’s Social Club ball last night, and
splendid rime was had.

Chandler’s bast music.

Fouitb Anniversary of the Portland Temperance Reform Club.
The Portland Temperance Reform Club celebrated their fourth anniversary last evening.
A public meeting was held in Congress Hal),

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—Rose Ejtinge
Grand Aamv Course
Union Rowing Association
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Special Card—Dr Cheney
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Slippery

Elm

which

Lozenges.

Studley—3

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
In Bankruptcy
Potatoes—A D Whidden
Gents—Geo F Nelson

He said in behalf of the club that it
was “true blue” and would continue so through
Said he “it is far from dead
the year to come.

IT IS WORTH A TRIAL.
“I was troubled for mauy.years with Kidney

has been reported.”
Remarks followed
from Messrs. Choate, McVain, Pollock, Bnffum
of
of
Gardiner, Rev. Mr. Eaton
as

Complaint, Gravel, & ; my blood became thin;
I was dull and inactive; could hardly crawl
about, and was an old worn ont man all over,
and could get nothiog to help me, until I got
Hop Bitters, and now I am a boy again. My
blood and kidneys are all right, and 1 am as
active as a man of 30, although 1 am 72, and I
have no doubt it will do as well for others of
my age. It is worth the trial.”—(Father.)

Cape Elizabeth, Messrs. Barton, York of Yarmouth, Sawyer of Wat6tviile, Plunket, French
of Thomaston, Scott of Falmouth, Withington
of Buckfield, Johnson, Cnrran of Knightville,
Brown of Yarmouth,
Stone of Ferry Village.

_

Seven cents will buy a good yard-wide, soft
finish bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.

no8dtf

bye,

and Circulars

The remarks were in-

a

the very

pleasant

occasion was

brought

to

close.

nov22 3t

and examine onr

twenty-fifth anniversary

F.

Stndley’s,
nov22 2t

was taken sick a few weeks ago, is no better.
His disease seems to be nervons derangement.

Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
per yard and np, at Eastman Bros’., 534 Connc8dtf
gress street.

Mayor Sise of Fortsmontb, N. H., was in the
City yesterday to attend the silver wedding at

_

his brother’s.
Messrs. W. H. Bigelow and Darius Alden of
AnguBta, E. F. Walker of Vinalhaven, A. T.
Barron and C. H. Merrill of tbe Crawford

Ladies’ Rubbers, 25; Gents’ Rubbers, 40;
Gents’ Tap Sole Congress, $1 25; Ladies’ Kid
Button Boots, $100;at the Boston Shoe Store,

nov22 2t

565 Congress street.

celebrated the
wedding Wed-

of their

nesday evening.
Mr. Henry G. Timmons, of the well known
firm of Timmons & Hawes,,oyster dealers, who

_

253 Middle street.

Honse,

White Mountains, are at the Falmontb.
J. L. H. Cobb of Lewiston, is at the “States.”

A splendid assortment cf men’s and boys
shirts and drawers cheap at Orin Hawkes &

Runaway.—A horse attached to a phaetoD,
the property of E. B. Robinson, ran away on
Fore street, near tbe Custom Honse, yesterday

Go.’s, opposite Prable Bouse.
Special Bargains in white blankets, at
Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress street. no8dtf

forenoon. By comiDg in contact with the stoDe
post at the coroer cf Market street the carriage

k "He hears the rnstling leaf and running
“NEW”
stream"
from which Caswell’s
ELIXIR, for the Blood, is made. Prepared
only by Caswell & Co., cf Boston; proprietors
of Caswell & Co.’s SLIPPERY ELM LOZ-

considerably damaged.
injured.

FLOSS

gists.

Accident.—A little

of his bones were

that

PRE-

wariuug

ion an suou

uausgrtssurs

table,

pected to reach here this evening. The agent
of the line, Capt. Scanlon, with several clerks
arrived from Montreal yesterday.
The
arrangements as to the running of the steamers

for

booth the others would rush there too.
Naturally eight-seeing “was an ambition rather than an accomplishment,’’ to repeat the exa

pression once made use of by an American
novelist under trying circumstances.
The audience were catholic in their tastes, and bestowed admiring attention upon ail the booths
and all the oocupants of them.
The glittering
minarets of Bagdad, the Scottish feudal castle,
the English baronial hall, the German fisherman’s hat, the stone cottage of Arcady, the
snow-bound New England farm-house aud the
shoe where Mother Goose kept her brood, all
bad large and interested groups before them,
gazing upon the people who had come out of
books to give them entertainment.
The at-

tractions, however,
main hall.

locomotives
Maoy of the searches made by the depu'y
sheriffs for liquor are fruitless
A grand athletic and sparring entertainment
Is billed far Tuesday evening at Grand Army
Alderman Haseltine is looked far to-uight.
The next Mechanics' Association debate will

place Wednesday evening.

There was another decline in sugar yesterday.
Granulated is now quoted at 94 cents, aud Er.
C. at 8g— at wholesale.
Mr. M. B. Gilbert will open a school for instruction in Ball Boom Etiquette and Dancing

Oae of the prettiest sights to be seen was
out
the group of news-girls sent
from the
stand of the Carnival Reporter. Oae wanted
to bn; of them continually, just for the pleasThe dainty journal
ure of bearing them talk.
scarcely needed carriers, so eager was the
demand at the stand.
In yesterday’s number the carnival of posts
was continued, Wale. Whitman, Bret Harte
The
and Joaqnin Miller being impersonated.
notable featnre or the number was a poem
from Mr. Whittier, who entered heartily into

a

appear in the drill:
FAN DRILL.

Fanny Brown,
Nelly Eveletb,
KittiePbiilips,

300 were in costume.
Tbe following is tbe

State street booth:
Phoebe Wilkins.Miss Hayes
Page.Charles Fillebrown
Gipsies, Peasants. Misses Staples, Hodgdon, Crocker,
Staples, Fillebrown.
Servant.'... Fred Pickering
Dame Van Winkle...Mrs. Sparrow
Young Rip Van Winkle .Mr. Moulton
Old Rip Van Winkle.Mr. tMetcalf
Judith Gardiner.Miss Brown
Nicholas Vedder, Brown, Van Bummel, Villagers,
Tbe following is tbe programme this evening:
Overture—Romantique. Keler Bela and Selections
Chandler’s Orcoestra.
Grand Match ol Characters in Costume.
Overture—L’ltaliana in Algiers.Rossini
Cnandlet’s Orchestra.
OPENING OF THE BOOTHS.
Tableau—(State Strett Society) Tiial of Starlight
Tom (from Irving’s Bracebridge Hall).
Fan Drill by Twelve Yeung Ladies.

INTERMISSION.

Tableau—(Payson Memorial Society) The (Cotter’s
Saturday Night (bom Burns).
Tableau—(Casco Street Soeiety) Groupiog of (characters lrom Whittier.
Tableaux and Scenes—(Chestnut Street Society) Lady
of the Lake.
(a) Tbe 1 ad7 of the Lake and Fitz James.
(b) Tbe Quarrel between Roderick Dbu and Malcolm Graeme.
(c) The Surprise.
(d) Tbe Combat between Filz James and Roderick Dbu.

(e) Tbe Reconciliation.
0) Tbe Matriage of Ellen Douglas and Malcolm

At the opening of tbe booths this evening
the following tableaux will bejabown:
First Parish—Prince Arad and tbe Fireworsbippers.

Some More of It.—Yesterday the deputy
sheriffs made the following seizures: Two bottles of rum and whiskey at Michael O’Toole’s,

tbe Duke of Aigyle.
Casco Street—Winter evening.
Congre?8 Square—Crowning tbe May Qncen.
Preble Chapel—The Poet’s Vision.
Directly after the intermission, the [tableaux
will appear as follows:
First Parish—Rescue of the Princess.
St. Luke’s—German Scenes.
St. Stephen's—I he Old Woman in her Shoe.
Swe enborgian—Undine.
State Street—Captain Grey reading the Student of
Salamanca.
High street—Pickwick.
Pa)son Memorial—The Returned Soldier.
Roman Catholic—Tbe Spanish Student
Chestnut. Street—Scott’s heroes and heroines.
Casco Street—Tbe Poet’s Fireside.
Congress Square—Dora
Preble Chapel—Tbe Potter at his Wheel.

St. Luke’s—German Scenes.
St. Stephen’s -The Old Woman in her Shoe.
Swedenborgian—Bei taida’s birthday party.
State Stleet—Fortune

melo-drama, in foar acts, entitled “Knight of
the Plains,
or Buffalo Bill’s Best
Trail,’’
written

expressly

play to be presented

this

evening

is

Cody

F.

lo another c olumn will he found an announcement of the free drawing school shortly to
be opened by tbe Maine Charitable Mechanics’
Association. The coarse will be thoroagh and

systematic

and will consist of three classes,
architectural, mechanical and free hand drawing. The free hand will be an entirely new
feature in this

school,

the want of which has

attend, and many will no
school will he under able

version of “Oliver Twist,” ade expressEytinge and in which she has won
her greatest reputation, taking London by
The version while

preserving
Uiu

more

brutal

perfectly

donot do

free to

so.

The

management and

cannot fail to be a success. The teachers are
eminently qualified for their positions and are
undoubtedly the best that could be procured
In the State. Mr. Johu G. Stevens, a draughtsman of skill aod experience, is to have charge
Mr.
Wilson
architectual class.
of the

for Mies

storm.

feel

the mechanical class.
a draughtsman at the Portland Comworks, and thorongbly understands his

He is

pany’s

cuupia-

business,

Mr. John B. Hudson, Jr., a gentleman of rare ability and experience, will have
charge of the free hand class, wbioh will of

passages which
was given in
wrote to Miss

When it

London Palgrave Simpscn
"I regard your performance
Eytinge:
of
Nancy Sikes as the greatest piece of acting I
have ever witnessed;” and Robert Buchanan
said, in “Light”:
That her “Nancy Sikes is a great piece of
acting, nnapproaobed at this moment in LondoD, we do most unhesitatingly aver. No one
should miss it; artists especially should study
for its extraordinary spiritualization of
it.
gestures, in themselves vulgar. To our mind
there is more royalty of strength in the free

bs the largest class, as there are many
who desire to acquire some knowledge of the
not desire to become either
do
art who
architectural or mechanical draughtsmen.
coarse

well atThe interests of the school will be
tended to by a committee of well known
gentlemeD, either one of whom is in his line a
The committee are F. H.
host in himself.
Fassett and Chas. A. Kimball, the well-known
architects, Chas. J. Schumacher, the fresco
painter, N. E. Redlon and James R. Hawkes,
both mechanics of reputation and well-known
builders. Tbis school Is free to all and will no
All application*
doubt be a profitable one.
should be made as early as possible and personally to the Secretary of the Committee,
Chas. H. Kimball, architect, 1801-2 Middle
street.

|

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
county Saturday:
Deering—Hi-nry C. Peabody, trustee, to H.
0. Moultoo, land.
A. L. Richardson to E. F. Colby, land and
buildings on Leland street.
Windham—Mary S. Riggs to Geo. S. Young,
1-t acre of land aDd buildings.
Gorham—E. S. Goff et al to Lucius Goff,
land.
Harpswell—Lettice Gilliam to Roxacna R.
Gilliam, 21 acre* land.

MIDDLE

dtt

Harris,

Atwood & Co., Bankrupts.
Thi> is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Twenty-tirst day of November by Adrian A. Atwood, of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm of
Harris. Atwuod & Co praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts,
individual and copartnership, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Sixth day of January, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10'o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
pul>in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts aud
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted

h^ked

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wF&wlw48

2000 bushels Early Rise and Proliflcs
for sale at No.

on

“Temperance” was given

in good location, near Deering street, has
ten rooms; Sebago. gas, hot and cold water on
all floors; wash room with tubs set; two floors heated by Furnace
In all respects a Hist class house
and will be sold at a bargain.

HOUSE

Co.

Mining

Eggemoggin Silver Mining

MAHER & CO.’S

—

HATS

—

-j

w

v»umvo

MAHER &
OPPOSITE

—

OFFICE.

AT

—

oc26

eodtf

Ot

1

/VI

1

..

I

shall open to-day,

an

elegant

Also, just received,

assoitment

of

new

styles

E. N.
245

PERRY,

middle

no»

£A

For

a

“

2.50
1.75
1.50
2 00

«

CALF
BOVS’ THICK
«

$2.00

«

“

KIP

“

YOUTHS’THICK
“

“

1.25

«... 1.75

KIP
CHILD'S LEG.

«

1.00

STAPLES’

Sr rn

GOOD HEAVY VERMONT GREY
OVERCOAT,

AAFor 20

WOOL

£*~fl

A

^jAIWV

union

F. A. Ross & Co.

worth §4 00.

WORKING PANTALOONS,

OVERCOATS,

dim

mills

Will do good service lor six months,
CHILDREN’S

ft

of

PANTALOONS, heavyweight,

HEAVY VERMONT GREY

56 Union Street.

no7

different patterns

To the Ladies who are interested
in the examination oi

Fashionable Cloaks

AGE 3 to 10 YEARS.

A good School Garment, nice and warm.

a

Suit I

The undersigned having taken the store

Ulsters,

GAS FIXTURES

$25,00.

$15.00.

just what wa charge, and no more,
of fe goods are fresh and stylish.

for cash.

Whole Indian Tanned Shins, only $2 00
Skins, unlined, (4.00, (4.50,
(5.00 and np.
Large whole Skins, lined, (5.00, (5.50,
(ti-00, and Extra Large sized ones,
Plashed Lined, lor Doable Sleighs.

Whole

We linel our own Robes and they are 0 K.

Heavy Horse Blankets only
Dog Skin Driving Gloves,

to

I

am

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Remember these
clothes are made in the latest styles, aud a good fit
guaranteed.

CIIAS. S. COBURY,
yilNJOV BILL.

oc5

sortment of Produce,
kinds, and also

FOR RENT.
|

A. H. Atwood,
247 Middle Street,

frctual

>’

one

in

Mechanical,’’
Drawing,’’

<fFre© II md
Ladies wid be admitted to the class in “Free
Hand Drawing”
Pupils will he required to supply themselves with
all the necessary implements aud stationery.
Applications will be received until the day ot the
opeDiDg of th school and must be made personally to
the Secretary of the committee.
CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
No. 180* Middle Street.
no21eod2w
Portland, Me Nov. 20, 1878.

see all her friends
tomers at the store No.

437

and cus-

Congress St.,

BABKIlfGTOH

OC29

Greene,
ilt29

Randolph Boynton. |
IS

wat_o:

Cleaned and Warranted, for
“

$1.00

“

“

1.00

.76

“

s
Opposite Preble House. 482 Coipisseodtf

8U2S

in

Sha will be’very glad to

of

REMOVED.
office of the wonderful Aerated Oxvgen treatment, also the celebrated J. Clawson Kelly medicines nas been removed to No. 50 Exchange Street.
This change has been neceesiated by reason of the
largo and constant demand for these remarkable

THE

and one

BONNETS,

FLOWERS, FINE LACES, &(!.

large as-

consisting of JPoultry

183 FORE STREET.

Mainsprings

remedies.

no21dtt

BURT'S
Best quality, French Kid, Single
sole, Button Boots,

230 middle Street.
m.». PALUEB.

eodlw

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CH JIBS

SEW YORK STOCKS

Til© Dulcet

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and carw ARR ANTED tbe Best and Cheapest. For sale by ried at a margin or one per cept.
First^c'ass stock privileges issued which frequently
J. B. F1CJKETT & CO.,
Send for
pay 10 to 20 times the amount invested.
circular, cr call on BECK & CO., Bankers aud BroWholesale Agents, • 187 Fore Street. kers. 7 Exchange place, Beaten.
oc3i
! no?l
ecdtf
eod&vrMtf

biok that is becoming very popular and
having large sale. It should be examined by teachers
Its selections are choice and very pleasing, being the most practical book published. Price $10.50
]>er dozen. For sale by
€. K. HAWES, Malic Healer,
noSdlm
[UT middle St., Penland.
is

a new

a

most

tw aSIOE

have your loog slim. Darrow feet fitted cheaper
Congress St., (sign of Gold Boot) than elsewhere,
I keep all widths from aA. to D.

on

aa

Gents,
nobby
A"Jand
hand sewel

Newark

goods

rTW-

**THE

All

widths and sizes, from

Shoe Dealer, SSSSSSSSTS
Calf Boots for dress and

elsewhere.

heavy wear
A lull line of medium
F., all widths
priced goods which will be sold as low as the lowest.
from A. io

421 Congress

St.,
a

specialty.

cod If

BI.OfK.

dtf

OF

—

MEIN’S

Fine Neck Wear.
Have just received

We

the largest stock ot

Scarfs and Neck Ties
ever seen in this city. Most ot these go ds were
made expressly for our trade, and are in the latest
styles and richest quality. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.

ONE PRICE FOB ALL
Please call and examine our goods and yon will see
that we not only have the largest and choicest stock,
but we sell at lower prices than any house in this city.

Charles Custis & Co.
493 CONGRESS STREET.

HWftru

oc7
A

article which has no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, Oil
Carpets &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaoer than
soap. No lady after she has once used Coaline will
new

be without it.
per Halloa.

For raIa

hv nil tinu-nr< at

a

Call lor circular.

MICAH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

COMMERCIAL STREET.

Proprietor, for ibe Stole of Jliiie.

8epl2_

Best Boots Cheap
M, Boots

are

all made to order for Cash, and l will
sell

Bart’s Boots for Ladles,

d3m

Acme Club Skates 1
and all the best patterns of cheaper grades.

Also

Ladles’ Slxatesi
Skate Straps, Heel Plates, Keys and Patent Buckles. Wholesale and Ketaii, at

—

Newark Boots for Gents
cheaper than any other dealer In this city or state.
Lowest priced goods in the s*iue proportion.
Kuobers at lees than wholsaie prices.

HI, G. PALMER.dU

Oc3l

18 EXCHANGE ST.,
G. L. BAILEY.

nov2l

AND

—

woodT

u3w

Consumers of Wood will find it to their adrantage

to call at

ffl £££££££2S]££S<£Xl ffl
>■ >■ >.
XR5CK SSJ
xxxkizx/a/-x%aak oc
All Brood, and Price., tor .ale by

gtd^5CS!^S3?CSd?Ctd
O.

WAY

cto

Oo.,

Cor. myrtle At Cumberland Su.

decn_

eodly

19 PLUM STREET,
keen constantly on band dry hard wood
best quality; also b »rd and soft wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no2ttf
MORSE Ot Fit RETT.
where

wo

of the

HO

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
H U, mOBTOIt At MON.
139 exchange Si
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer. I)e Ing. my28tl

$30,000

TO L.OAH

On Pint Cl a., mortgage,

or

SI

STABLE

FRANKLIN

RUFUS

STREET.

RAID.
ti

ajirll
•

To Let.

Tenement ot Sir Rooms, Gas and Sebago,
corner Emery and 8pruce ..reefs.
Inquire o
J B FICKETT Si Co
21 Emery or 1>7 Fote Streets.
oetl21sdtf

LOWER

Good Note*.

House* and Store* For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDROH, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stair*
*ep2i-eodtf.

,SES.

SALE

Plants of every description very low.

FIVE DOLLARS,
no13

WW
■■

NEW m ELEGANT DISPLAY

CO ALIKE.

Case springs

K
llll
v

N. B.—Ladles’ Seamless Button
s.p‘27

THE OLD STAND OF

Round Hats, Feathers,

Price to suit the times.

oyrua

■1

Sign of Gold Boot.

FORSALE BY

eodtt

This Drawing School will be opened on Wednesday Evening, December 4, i878 at 7.30
o’clock in tne Library Room of the Association
and continue on WV«| -cm!*y and Friday Evenings of each week duiine the months of Decernb*r, Jauunry and February.
This school will be free of tuition to mechanics
from any part ot tbe State.
Three classes will be iormed: one in “Arebi-

Square.

IMPORTANT 10 iVERY HOOSEKEEPEH

uolO

Has tbe largest and
complete stock of
L\UE BOOTS
in Fort•‘•■y.ver shown
land, Id French and
American Kid, In Oil

db ■■7’gT
1)11
K
II U M

a fall
ltee ot
1I1IA11T1T BUHas
KT’S < ingress sod
K K 11 IV
N
new
IWmbutton
IV
Bun!,
llll;ll
*■*V ■ ■

STAND,

27 Market

NEW

Clacks and Jewelry of nil kind* repaired
nl very law price*.

(FOURTH YEAR.)

—

Eggs, Cbeese, Crushed and Cracked Wheat, Oatmeal, Beans, and all kinds Canned Good?, Best St.

Free Drawing School

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

a

AS USUAL AT

OLD

eodtf

AM just receiving and have in store

M. C. IN. ASSOCIATION

snlm

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Street.

THANKSGIVING.

NO. 62 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

& HARMON-

Middle

Louis Flour.

Now Goods

Ileliotypes,

We have plated these goods up during the sumin anticipation of
having a store in the Dow
t^is fall. Mr. Dow having decided not to
build until next summer and I having a
very large
stock, I have decided to offer it at prices that will
insure the clearing oat of the entire stock.

—

ladies,
Shoe Dealer. SUSSEX?SE

Has returned from New Yorir with

200 FIRKIN* CHOICE BUTTER,

constantly having

eodtl

»o6__

Miss S. A. FLOOD

HATTER,

FOB

make clothing from all the
at the following prices

F. A. BOSS & CO.,
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown.

—

DOWN TO HARD PAN

goods,

is now complete-ant a day has
passed that we have not received
Sew and Stylish Goods and we
want It well understood that all
our goods will be sold as cheap
and cheaper than they can be
bought in this city.

THP

mer,

62c

•

COE,
THE

I

1.0THIEnS.^''

Having made arrangements with tho Assignees of
A. Lowell's Bankrupt StocK of Jewelry, for part of
tbelr store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day,
with a full line of

85c

•

5410 BARBELS AMBLE*.
50 cases hliiebeabies,
50 CASES TOMA IOES.

A Good Business Sait from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
“
“
Dress
25.00,35 00
**• “
Fall Overcoat “
15.00,30.00
“
“
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00

AGENTSFOR

25c
50c
35c
30c
75c
40c

no20

LOOK HERE !

©

fft

Caps \ Silver Ware.

Ear Laps, only
Boys’ Astrachan Caps
Men’s Plash i np», -----Bays’ new style Pelt Hats,
Girls’ Imported Scotch Caps,
Men’s Pelt Hats,

EVERY MAY
prepared

THE

fa

m uw uuuum umi

are

197

eod2mXXh&S

R mV

(j I)

H

GOODS

<ltf

a

1 am now
new and fashionable

Dry and Fancy

sia.

$10.00.

Prices

all

Traveling Magician,”
“Private 1 heatricals,”
"The Photographer.’

sxo

tion ot our customers who may
wish to secure the most Fasbiona*
ble styles In garments and to any
who desire Information in the
matter ot new styles we should be
most happy to exhibit our goods.

Oar stock of

Defiance,

no20

Kerosene Stoves,
Burners,
Globes. Shades, Regulators,

:

Comfort,

Prize, 2d Prize, 3d Prize,

1st

Gas and

“Checker* up at the Farm,”

Suit! Suits from $2.50 to $25 l

Owing to uuforseen circumstances we have been obliged to defer
the Date of counting the PILLS in the Bottle in our window until
DECEtIREK 19. Weather permitting, they will POSITIVELY BE
COUNTED, and the prizes awarded to the three best guesses according to the guesses made. Bear in mind, each customer who shall
purchase Clothing of us amounting to $2.50 or more is entitled -to a
guess.

Formerly occupied by John Kinsman,
respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that they have on hand and for sale at
the lowest prices a large and well selected stock ot

ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS

a

Tlic Largest Stock and Best Styles to select from.

would

OF

Old

SQ.00

No. 128 Exchange Street,

eod6m

$3 will buy

We will Fell a good set of Fnrs, Muff and Boa. for
50. Wo have also some Seal Sacks in stock, 40
inches long, and selling low.

N O TIC E

and

SUITS,

eodtf

172 & 174 Fore Street,

AND AXLE

KIP

BARGAIN SHOE STORE.

Street.

Girls Scotch raps and young
Urn’s latest styles in Sott and
Stiff Hats, lower than ever.

mash,

,

r H R PTfiv

BUFFALO ROBES !

THE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY.

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
oftered to the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping foort warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-trout tor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c can be attached it needed.
The Range is meetiog with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

MACHINERY,

“

CLOTHIERS.

in

LADIES’ HATS,

A New and First-claa* Range!
Mas no 8«ap*-rior!
Warranted to give Satisfaction!

The Uoiou Lubricator Manufacturiug €•

CO.,

MEN’S THICK BOOTS

Tjtp
A Alik

purchase low;

Boys’ Caps,

SEAL CLOAKS.

PortlaM Co-operative Stove Foundry Co

8Htf

can

Hats and

OC22

au26

Cash

and all

Manufactured by the

The best first-class Office for a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY
Second Story, Corner of Middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER-

___

C. D. B. FISK «

And always governs every sale.

ONLY

ru,

CLEVELAND dc MARSTON,
No. 198 Exchange Street Portland, Vie

oc23

C'

O. D. and one price prevails

given below

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

LORING, SHORT

CONGRESS STREET.

Under Preble House

without Hot Closet,

Osgood’s

PREBLE HOUSE,

ut

NOTE.

full assoitment of articles connected with the
business of Gas Fitting.
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.

“The

j

word, but be advised
,

Zero

of every description,

LATEST GROUPS

Boots, Boots!

CONGRESS STREET.

And view cur prices with your eyes.

HILL & CO.,

“THE FALMfTB RANGE!”

AGENCY

our

$5 will buy

in quality any shirt sold in tbe
city
tor$2.00each. Call aud examine.

Encourage Home Industry.

UIE.

OON’T

take

PREBLE HOUSE,

of

a

HOUSE,

IN ALL KINDS OF OVERCOATS ?

$1.%£ Each !

We are always pleased to recommend a good
article. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup never fails to
care a Coash or Cold in a short time.
The
price is 25 cts.

PORTLAND,

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

CONGRESS STREET.

IN YOUNG MEN'S SUITS,
IN BOYS’

These goods are a Job lot ot see*
onds and arc guaranteed to equal

p:efer.

ool

C, D. B. FISK Si CO.,

Into garments of various grades.

AND

—

foreign capitalists.

Nos.

C I) B FISK Si CO

PREBLE

AMERICAN

PURSUANT

little youngsters.

and Foreign goods are made

dlw

we extend a cordial invitation to
visit our Cloak Room In the Base*
ment ot our store.
We have Sited
up this Room tor the accommoda*

All Wool. Douhle Breasted, All Sizes,

The Maverick National Bank aisa does a
large business in ail ofber issues of Government
loans,—and buy, Sell and exchaoge any United
States Securities, oither delivering to the parties’ address, or in Washington—where many

u.

men or

no19

Auction Male •( Beal Estate.
to a license trom the Hon. Judge ot
Probate lor the County of Cumberland, I shall
sell at public auction on the seventh day ot Dei ember, 1878, at noon, on the premi.-es, all the light,
iltle and interest which Charles Sampson, late ot
New Gloucester, In said County,
deceased, bad in
and to the following described real estate, viz: >he
brick dwelling house, with lot, situated In
Portland,
in said County, and is the first dwelling house on
Mxrtle street, in said Portland, northwesfeily fiom
Congress street, and is numbered nine (8) on said
Myrtlo street.
Dated this 4th day ot November, A D. 1878.
noteodtd MARGARK1' E SAMPSON, Adm'x.

C. D. B. FISK Si CO.,

1LT Suits, aged 2J to 6, at Two dollars,

Drawers,

or

r. at

big fat

For

|

CLOT HE IRS.

CO.,

Undershirts

Four Per Cents.—From an extendi-d article in the Boston Herald wa cull the following information regarding these Bonds as being of interest to all classes.
The Maverick National Baok, of BostoD, assumed the Government Agency for the sale of
four per cents, ah mt ten mouths siDce, being
the first to introduce them to the people of
New Eogland, and since then they have sold
rnaDy millions, orders coming not only from
their immediate vicioity, but from gall parts of
New England,—this agency acting as the distributing medium for this section of the country, furnishing the Banks largely, as they make
a saving of time by ordering through them.
The lour per cent, loan has over twenty years
to run, and is regarded with favor on account
of its permanency, as well as its absolute security, while its freedom from all taxation renders ibis four per cent, interest equal to five
and one-half per cent, on any other kind of inuestment.
The immense demand for them comes chiefly
from persons holding trust funds and those
haviog 8100 or upwards to invest where they
feel it will bs safest and the returns surest.
There are fifty small purchasers to one large
buyer, and the former are altogether of the
middl ng and working classes.
People have made a grand move in takiog
and htl ling for invesiment their own national
debt, thus retaining in this country the vast
amount of interest that would otherwise he

or

THE

every month.

Overcoats, Pantaloons and Ulsters,

^UlTS,

*1^-*-* W

Scarlet

uuu

the mineral resources of the state.

With

in

find the cheapest place to buy.

And

AA

eodtf

1

Bust—from Biddeford.”
—Mr. B. S. Simpson, of the "Bust,” left Harwood’s R jal, East Bowdoicham, on his way
to Arcostook at half past ten yesterday.
All
well and in good spirits, although the elderly
lady appeared a little soured. The late storm
and
bad
travelling has] retarded] their
progress considerably. As yet they have not
slept but one night on a hay mow, and that
was in Brunswick. They are receiving help on
their way.

to

POST

oc2S

operating in a few weeks. This arrangement will entirely supersede apy necessity for smelting works in this vicinity, as the
works at Sedgewick will he enlarged to a capacity to treat alt the ores that may ha mintd In
the New Eogland states, and will do much to

paid

are

Machinery

at Aucti m.
be sold at auction TUESDAY, Not. 2«, at
10 A M on High street wharf, Portland, one
15 horse power Engine and Boiler. 12x21 Inch
cylinder in good order; one 25-ton B K track
Fai.banka
Seale, perfect; a No. 1 Sturdev.nt blower, Dearly
new: a No O Cameron Special Steam
Pump; also
Kncton Hoister. Circular Saw,
Shafting, Pulleya, «&c.
Can be seen any day on said wbaif.
HAILE If & €»., Anctlaaern.

WILL

CLOTHIERS.

times like these all should try

of

in tbe city tor

mence

"Aroostook,

Valuable

doing for the community.

Words ot praise

IN

11015

CLOTHIERS.

on FRIDAY, Nov 2?d, at 10 a. m„
salesro. m, 35 Exchange Street, 3 canes,
120 fates Hoe bandits. Sold In
Sale positive and wi'hout reserve.

®* BA11^KI A. I'O., Auctioneers.
d7t

nnl?*

sizes 34 to 49, lined with Cotton Flannel.

Driving Glove

ottr

ONH DOLLAR.

Col. Leavitt, a committee appointed for the
purpose, which waa yesterday ratified by the
company. The Van Wyck Company will com-

develop

FROM

Also the best

the mine, and after testing the ore and examining the works made a written report to the
Van Wyck Company even more favorable than
that previously made by Prof. Baitlett of this
city, and upon that report a lease was effected
m_...

see

East to West, from North to South,

CHEAP I

MISSES’ SCOTCH CAPS
Buck

BY AUCTION.
sha!l seW

wE
”

THE

Ladies’ Stiff Oxford fiats,

take charge of the entire works. This company owns the celebrated Perth Amboy smelting works in New Jersey, and is a company of
wealth and high reputation. A few months
since Dr. Bae, the Superintendent, a skillful
mineralogist, and J. T. Salter, the Treasurer
of the company, with other gentlemen, visited

and

•

GENTS’ STIFF AND SOFT HATS, ^

The

we are

sure

■

They have the Latest Sljlcs

Co. have

t..,1

■What

buy he

ALT.bE

W|

Pledged Blankets

C D B FISIt & CO**

Credit-losses and ruin Bhow.

is the place to buy

leased
their mine and smelting works at Sedgewick for
a term of twenty years, and the Van Wyck
Smelting Company of New York will hereafter

“w—

Address C., Argus Office.

W

This lecture course is to assist the ladies of the
Methodist church in paying for the parlor and
S, S. rooms recently finished off in their
church.
The new Catholic Church in this village, located on Brown street, is up and partly inclosed. It occupies a commanding a site and
will present an imposing appearance when
finished,

BEFORE

Can

FOR SALE.

ning of this week.
arguments and startling figures presented by
the lecturer, be gave a brief chapter ftom his
fight with the rum traffic in Newburyport,
Mass., where he labored as city missionary.
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lots to suit.
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Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited
ocddtf

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

*

made and good to wear;

T^TO WHERE from Florida to Puget Sound
11
such stock
goods he found.

A. I>. WHIDDEN.

ednesday eveTogether with the coming

Eggemoggin

Union Wliarf

no22

their labors.
The Methodist Ladies’ Circle lecture coarse
opened last Friday evening with au able and
interesting lecture by Bev. C. P. Pitblado, on
“Wanted.” The sscond lecture by J. E. Wolfe

C. D. B. FISK &

*•

And little Oveicoats with double collars.

NOVA SCOTIA POTATOES

IQ

C().,

In sizes to fit anybody.

RTrTC

revival has been in progres"
in tbe Methodist Church in this village for sev
eral weeks past, and still continues with inone hundred persons
found hope in Christ.
Several of the conversions have been of a very
remarkable character.
Most gof tbe Sunday
school have been converted.
J. E. Wolfe and
ltev. Mr. Dille, a singer, have assisted the pastor in this work, and God has greatly blessed
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recess ou the rear of the house ia which to
place tbo organ, and the forsaking of the old
singing loft in the front of the house for a more
agreeable^and accessible position back of tbe
desk.
The former pastors who were nre3ent,
Uev. Mr. Snow of Alfred, Kev. Mr. Borchers
of Batriugton, N. H., and llov. Mr. Fowler of
Cambridge, Mass., assisted by neighboring
ministers, conducted tbe reopering services,
and altbough tbe day was not so pleasant as
could be desired, yet the meetings were well attended and the people enjoyed an Intellectual
treat, of which they will long be mindful.
Little more than one year ago tbe parsonage
underwent thorough repairs, and now with the
improved condition of tbe church and with
little or no debt, tew parishes are in a better
condition to enjoy a high degree of temporal
and spiritual prosperity.

Sprague has charge of

all the

and

75 CentSs

Free Drawing School.

tbe

tion.
Franklin Wharf has been completely] pavei 1
with granite blocks, and oow the railroad trad :
at that point is being relaid and Lewly ballast
These improvements have made it one o r
ed.
and splendid muscular
movement
of this
coarse Nancy Sikes than in all the
the most substantial wharves in the Icity.
statuesque
>
of
the
haute
attitudinizing
ecole.
Observe her
Dr. Lovejoy, representing the Old Colon;
closely as she recklessly Aloes her limbs about,
toad, was in the city yesterday taking a look a
with wonderful truth the
as she reproduces
the injured ones by the Wollaston dtsaste r
loose and wild gestures of the class
she is
He found then
depicting, and yet never for one moment
whose claims are unsettled.
the
absolute
line
of
passes
The
beauty.
doing very Dicely. He left for Boston on th i grandeur of
physioal movement could “no
Fnllman train.
further go.”
Alderman Cushman displays in his stor !--window quite a variety of winding toys, amoDi I
Arrested for Assaclt.—Charles Welle,
which are several representing his greenbacl
who keeps a house of ill repute on Washington
brother Butler.
street, made a complaint at the police station
Mr. John F. Slattery, formerly of this city ■
last evening that three fellows named Michael
bat now of Boston, was married to Miss Mar;
Fitzgerald, James Brenan and Fred Ross, had
McKerney of Yatmoutb, lately a teacher ii 1 entered his house and severely assaulted him
one t f the public schools cf this city, yesterda;
that evening.
Well’s appearance indicated
morning. The ceremony was performed at th s that he had been pretty roughly handled.
Cathedral chapel by Father Ryan.
The part J
About half past eleven the three fellows were
took dinner at the Preble House and left fc c
arrested by officers Stevens, Skillings and LawBolton by the Rochester ad in the afternoon
ton and lodged in the lock-up.
■

W.

ducted that ladies may

characterized that.

in Koesel & Benson's window of a scene in thi i
Yosemite, which attracts considerable alteo

Hod.

if we hope in the fnture to have good acting
here we must encourage good actors when they
visit us. Mr. Curtis has furnished the bast of
entertainments since be opened the Theatre,
and his efforts have received scanty recogni-

tion, omits the

Charles H
large oil] paintinj ;

for

(Buffalo Bill; by Co). Prentiss Ingraham.
There is sureto be a crowd.

Hitherto ladies have not
long been felt.
attended this school althongb it has been open
to them yet there were reasons why ladies did
not care to attend.
It is now to be so con-

ly

Music by Manchester.
father of

Bracebridge Hall.

Music Hall To-Night —The Buffalo Bill
Conbination will appear to-night at Music
Hall—for the first time in this city in the new

new

Quadrille Band.
A Thanksgiving ball will be given at Brown’,
Hall, Cumberland Mills, next Thursday eve

at

have bsen small. It would he proper to'take
this occasion to show her that the people of
not
Portland are
devoid of good dramatic
taste or insensible to her great merits. Sorely

tion.
The

Div. No. 1, ADCient Order of Hibernians,wli [
give tbeir second annual assembly at Lancaste
Music by Chandler’,
Hall Thanksgiving eve.

telling

High Street—Little Nell.
Payson Memorial—"John Anderson, my Jo.”
Roman Catholic—Hiawatha.

This evening Miss Rose Eytinge takes a
benefit at the Portland Theatre.
She is an
actress cf eminent ability who deserves large
houses whenever she chooses to appear. Lst
us on this occasion at least give her a packed
house. The audiences that have greeted her

paired.

and recited by Mis. E L, Pnrinton.

TABLEAUX IN THE BOOTHS.

The Efiiagc Benefit.

email ones are taken lor packing impose tha
it greatly curtails the crop of large ones.
The Tourist was taken to the bead of Maim
Wharf yesterday, where she wa9 put lo condi
tion to float. This morning she will be haulet
to the landing at Custom House Wharf, when
ehe will be hoisted on to the whaif and re

additional cast from

Wristbands, with Button
and Buttons sewed on.

miliar to us in the past.
The freecoiDg of the walls, which attracts tbe
eye more particularly as we eDter the bouse,
was done by Mr. Schumacher of Portland, aid
Tbe old
meets with general satisfaction.
styled, grained slips have given place to those
of a modern pattern, and have been arranged
in a circular farm, making them thereby more
agreeable for the eye to rest upon, and far more
comfortable to the occupant. Another change,
which is equally as important as either of tbe
foregoing improvement?, is that of building a

Annie

Alice Wood.
Alice Tucker,
In the grand march 262 people went across
Tbe evening before over
the stage last night.

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.
Warranted All Linen Fronts

_MISCELLANEOUS.

The Clothier’s Announcement I

Gents’

has the work been done that one would scarcely recognize in tbe present beautiful interior
the dingy walls and unsightly and still more
uncomfortable seats which had become so fa-

■■

Dorrance,
Mary Barrett,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The friends of tbe Congregational Society
at North Yarmouth will be glad to learn of tbe
reopening of tbe chnrch edifice, which occurred
Wednesday with appropriate servicep. Tbe
house has been closed since the first of September undergoing repairs, and so thoroughly

n—>

Maun Stephenson,
Helen Jose,
Annie Brown,

Miriam Stephenson
Eliza Starr,

pleased with life.

will deliver an historical discourse trelat
ing to the first parish iu the town.
At present the crtch ol lobsters is nothal:
large enough to supply the demand. So many

the crowning

warmly applauded when given. It will bs
repeated this evening. Tbe following ladies

company was loth to separate and (it was well
in the morning before tbe happy season was
brought to an end. If Mr. and Mrs. Sise live
to oelehrate their golden wedding as pleasantly
as they have their silver one, they can well be

Esq.,

□ a

tableaux from Tennyson by Congress Squarei
Dora and Elaine were charming picture. All
the tableaux in the booths were good.
The fan drill was as on tbe evening btfore
tbe leading attraction, eagerly waited for and

in their immediate vicinity, but also from those
residing in diffe-ifr.t sections of the country.
A very excellent supper was served to tbe
The joyful
many friends that were present.

drunkenness and disturbance, has been sent tc
jail for 90 days.
Ou Thanksgiving Day at the CoDgregationa
Church, Woodford’s Corner, Win. E. Gould

nnt

series of fine pictures. Tbe Feast
In tbe
Woods were
of the Bstrotbal
and
especially good. The tablean and scene from
I)icken3 by the High Street Society, the mnsic
lesson to the little. Ken wigs, very funny in
itself, was given with great humor. The

famishing

The .spacious rooms were filled with a
very merry company. The presents were many
and quite varied, as well as being very nice
and valuable, aDd came not only from friends

Wedeesdav foi

nnaarorl

of Goethe beiog the finest picture given daring
The tableaux
the .evening’s .entertainment.
from Evangeline by tbe Roman
and scenes
Catholio Societies were rendered with grace
and fidelity, those concerned in tbe rendition

ing.

Mr. D. F. Scamman.
Yesterday morning officers Hinson aud Gar
land made a small seizure of liquor at a shop
In the old Printers’ Exchange, supposed to be
The shop has since
run by Andrew Conley.
baeu vacated.
Matthew Gillen, a notorious rough who wr

n

and

Thackeray’s satirical lines,

Silver Wedding.—Mr. and Mrs. Edward
H. Slse celebrat-d their silver wedding at their
residence No. 262 Cumberland street last even-

Tae small structure at Kuightville which
has been erected for the purpose of the Trial
Justice’s court aDd the lock-up, is nearly finished, The work has been doue on contract by

nn>t

m.m/1

who take an interest in the ceramic art and
tbe fortnne-teller in the Goethe booth bad her
palm crossed many a time.
Tbe Goethe tableaux by tbe people of St.
Lake’s were admirably done, the first meeting
mind
of Charlotte and Werter, bringing to

E. P. Tnnmore’s, 68 Fore street.

fined $10 and costs, aud refusing to pay was
committed to jail for the term of 30 days.
The new plank sidewalk recently laid at
Kuightville is being extended along the Ocean
the
House road to where it intersects
Turner’s Island road.

f

himself bat as Robert Boros. Near tbe stand
of tbe Reporter tbe floe display of tbe Winslow majolica was an obj-)Ct of pleasure to all

16 York street; about three gallons cf ale in an
unoccupied house on the same street,just above
O’Toole’s place, and about ten gallons of ale at

at Army aud Navy Hall Saturday evening.
James Haley, who assaulted Deputy Sheriff
Libby Wednesday afternoon, vras brought before Judge Knight yesterday morning and

to the
tha Iveramuch atten-

wheel and

week. Rev. Mr. Pollard has been sent
His charge includes
here for three years.
Portsmouth, N. H., where, after the completion of the church here, he will go and organize a society and bnild a chnrch.
next

Hall.

confined

were not

potter’s

figures commanded quite as
tion, and the pretty Rebecca had many a call
for a draught from her well. Her costume was
one of the best-designed in the whole Carnival,
and the grace with which it was worn added
materially to its effect.

Graeme
Epilogue, written

Colored Methodists.—The contract for
the erection of the new Methodist church for
the colored people has been awarded to Mr. C.
B. Newton of this city. It will he commenced

sixty

The

mos

have not been perfected yet.

attended aud very interesting.
The Maine Central Bailroad Company baTe

a

serions injury was done.

The Dominion
Line.—The
Mississippi,
Capt. Thearle, the first steamer if tbe Domic-'
ion Line to come here this season, has arrived
at Halifax, fccm whence it left for this port
It is exyesterday afternoon at two o’clock.

largely

Kimball, the architect, has

thought

covered over with the cloth, was
undisturbed. The robbery was not discovered
until morning. Probably the same parties that
robbed the barber shop at tbe Ferry Monday
night were concerned in this robbery.
room

Committed.

Henry Kimball,

it is

bed of considerable jewelry and $15 in money.
A solid silver service that set on the dining

Brief Joltings
How muddy it is?
The price of coal bolds at $G.50.
Biffalo Bill at Music Hall tc-aigbt.
Elder Grant’s meetings at Union Hall are

Mr.

and

Burglary.—Daring Monday night the
dwelling house of Mr. Osceola Jackson, near
Fort Preble, at the Cape, was entered and rob-

Edward M. Gillen. Intoxication—2d offence. Ninety days. Committed.
George Cady. Overloadi'g horse. Fined $10 with
costs. Committed.
James Beagan, James Finnemore and Charles
Fined $2 each with
Small. Collecting house offal.
costs. Paid.
Bobert Parsons and Colburn Flaherty. Collecting
house offal. Fined $2 each with costs.
James Haley. Assault aud battery, Fined $10
with costs. Committed.

ning.

broken

to desist.

Thursday.—Michael Murphy. Intoxication. Thir-

Hanson

no

suuutu ue a

municipal Court.

rfficer

fore-

A Warning.—Yesterday morniDg Officers
Morse and Fennell arrested four hoys and a
man for collecting house offal without permission. They were
brought before the
Municipal court and severely fined. This

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

hv

Mr. Charles E.
met

going aronnd the carve, tbe stairs being a
winding pair, he fell a distance cf abont ten
feet striking on the lower floor. He was at
once taken up by some one near at hand and
for abont two minntes was iosensible.
None

Thursday—la the case of Charles E. Winslow vs.
Charles E Morrill, the testimony lor the plaintiff is
still in progress. The remaining assignments of tuiy
cases are stricken off as this case will undoubtedly
occupy the remainder of the time [for which the jury
Will be retained.
N. S. Littlefield—Frank—Larrabee for plaintiff.
Strout & Holmes for defendant.

arrpmrd

The fame of the Carnival of Authors has
spread through the city, aud crowds come
nightly to gaze upon the book-folks. Last evening the galleries were packed, and upon tthe
floor standing-room was not always to be had
for the asking. Doubtless fifteen hundred people were in the hall. Carionsly enough ttese
people were of one mind. When one started

was

SIDING.

take

of

noon.
He is a little fellow about four years
old and as he was going down stairs alone he
got on the ballnster, boy like, to slide. As he

Periodicals.—The Atlan'io for December
has been received aDd is for sale by the following news dealers: Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast er Hall
Also at the newspaper and periodicaldepot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, aud
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro„ in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.

ty days.

son

Clifford, who has rooms at the St. JuliaD,
with quite a fall at that place yesterday

_

Superior Court.
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM. 1878—B0NNEY, J.,

The horse wcs not

was

for Coughe, and the bjautiful WAX
Hair dressing. For.eale by all drug-

ENGES,

tainment.

St,n.iaD

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Noble

novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, former
nc8dtf
prioe 35 cents.
Cloak Makers wanted at W.

and

with her
melodious voice in a song, “Sing Sweet Bird.”
At the close of the meeting the members of
the club,with their families and invited friends,
repaired to Mission Hall, wbera they sat down
to a good sapper prepared by the reform boys.
At tbe close of tbe sapper, after a hearty
shaking of hands and bidding each other good

Don’t buy Cloaks and Circulars until you
have examined Studlej’s stock at 253 Middle
nov22 3t
street.

Call at Eastman Bros’,

Kinsman, Facey,

terspersed with excellent singing.
Mrs. Knight interested the andience

d&wlw

Sicdley is selling Cloaks
at 253 Middle street.

were

efforts.

For Sale—House

cheap

The exercises

filled.

opened by reading of the scriptures and prayer
by the chaplaiD, after which the choir sang the
beantifnl hymn, “Welcome to oar meeting,”
which was very appropriate to the occasion.
A report of the past year’s doings of the club
was then made by the President, Mr. Geo. H.
Lefavor, from which it appeared that much
good had been accomplished through persona*

Ladies* Rubbers—Boston Shoe Store
Splendid—Orin Hawkes & Co

nol8

well

was

Fine Enter-

a

usual

as

Excavations are making for a new building to
be erected by Franklin Simonds near the head
of India street.
The Union Rowing Association will give a
grand ball at Lancaster Hall Thanksgiving eve-

TO-DAY

North Yarmouth.

present at the Young

was

a

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

A Crowded Hall and

unconscious.

ning.

NEW

THE CARNIVAL.

For

At

Sale.

75 per cent, oi their cost, Sleek wad
tares .f a prespereus flrrcbaat

•riap

baelaeee.

no2W3t*

FixTailB. G. LORD,

Saccarappa. .Tatar,

——

POETRY.

The School Committee meet the third Monday
MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 90 Exchange Street.

The Unseen Preacher.
At

He spoke of souls that stooped and sinned,
Ot hearts to at tamed to roam;
He epobe of human restlessness,
Ot exile and of home.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, secoud Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Weduewtay; Hiram. Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. St S. Masters, second

‘•That life must walk uncomforted
That leans not on His breast:
They only know that God is Love
Who learn that God is Rest.”
He spoke, and

on

hands.

Masonic Relief

light,—

“As angels must, then, pity me,
So tempted ana so blessed!
And teach me how, O loved and lost,
To go to him for red!

Name

AGRICULTURAL.
Autumn Preparation of Ibe Laud.
For man; yean past we have steadily and
uniformly urged the fall preparation of the
laad, for spring planting and sowing, just as

round;

and believing it to be one of the great reforms
needen in our farm practice, generally, we

keep poncding

away at it—not for the multi-

tude of good farmers who now practice it,
bat for that yet very large number, who
either from indifference or want of faith in
the method, do not practice It.
There are many very good reasons why we
In thin st.atA nrAd to

rrAt

in

fhA rAPiilar

nrao-

....

slumbers of the possessors of costly gems.—Journal of Science.
guarantee the Wonderful I.efpvro Diamonds for One Hollar to be mounted in Solid
and will cheerfully refund the money If found unsatisfactory. Address all orders to the

,"'e

Company is a prompt

oc31

enervating.
Especially should autnmn preparation be
a positive requirement on all land that

is to receive a root crop. In locations where
sngar beets are to be planted another spriDg,

the land should by all means be plowed and
mannred the present fall. It will for this
crop also require cultivation in the spring—
hut no land was ever yet injured for a crop
by too mnch pulverization, and it will be
fonnd everywhere that the sngar beet crop
and good culture—which is the best preparation fur any crop the farmer grows—go hand
in hand, and are in a certain sense, independent. For a root crop the soil must be well
prepared in the fall 1—Maine Farmer.
itiwvr.run

tiiniu.1

“I believe it to be all wrong and even wicked

for clergymen o; other public men to be led into giving testimonials to quack doctors or vile
atuffs called
medielnes, but when a really

meritorious article is made up of common
valuable remedies known to all, and that all
physicians use and trust in daily, we should
I therefore cheerfully aud
freely commend it.
heartily oommend Hop Bitters for the good
have
doue
me
and my friends, firmly
they
believing they have no equal for family use. X
will not be without them.
nolS'Jlw
Rev.-, Washington, D. C.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office

FromS.OO

Hours.

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open (br Carriers and General Delivery
from 9to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. in.
a. m

Pobtlabd, MB., Oct. 7, 1878.
Arrival sad Departure *1 mails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p, m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Cloee at 8.15
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.29
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00
p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3.50 p.
m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m.

a

and 3.50

p. m.

Close at 11.30

a. m.

Morning Northwestern by U. X. B.

m.

Close at 7.15

and 4.45 p. m
Arrive at 8.35

a m.

Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
b>., and 3.50 p. m. Cloee at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Casttne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machine, Machiasnort, East Machine, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
■astport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via Hew Fork, day previous to sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
Bt 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skow began Intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Bkowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G, X> B. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
al ItAi a m. and 9 p. m.
Swan ton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. E, B. Arrive 6.40 p. m Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. B. B Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. B. B. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.15 p. m.
Rochester, H. H., and Intermediate offices, via F.
St B. R. B. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
a.

Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 aud 11.09 a. m.,
and 2.30 and 8.00 p. m.

The Elates ot Postage.
Postal cards, one oent each, go without farther
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Ijocal, or “drop" letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents If delivered by carriers, ahd 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly Issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot

newspapers and magazines published
>ss frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof All other miscellaneous matter, including

Rublicatlon,

unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, ana merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof
The following are the postal rates with Europe:
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tonr
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5cents, newspapers 2
cents; ah parts of Germany, Including Austria,
letters S cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters S cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters B
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
Scents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters B
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters B cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries,

the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, Btll
the
rates
are
holding good,
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New 8outh Wales) B cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi B cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 centsfcvia Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via Ban Francisco 2 ce^ts, via Soutt■'Upton 4 cents,
Via Brindisi 8 cents.

Stated

Meetings.

CHI GOVERNMENT, i
The regular meetings of the City Counci take
lint
place the
Monday evening of each month.

JbjUiY

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to aU
Patent Businesswith greater promptness and despatch
'T'f- lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a

DR. C. J. CHENEY,

Surgeon Dentist,

Friday

No. 25S MIDDLE ST.,

over

D. H.

.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
ip employ associate attorneys.” We make prelimexaminations and furnish opinions as to pat*
inary
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested

Hay’s

Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will, he agreeing not to practice dentistry
again. I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,

Old Witch House, Salem (Built in 1031.)

\

ments, Interterences etC
that have been

nventions

by the PateDt Office may

still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent

JT»w owned by the Proptictor of

tents

SALVE.

respondence strictly
NO CHARGE
SECURED.

Office, and to
the Union.
SNOW
& CO.,
A.
C.
Opposite Patent OtIce Washington, V. C.
no2*iti

To the Holders of Certificates of Indtbteduces.
The Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now
making up at tbe office of the Trustees, No. 75 8rate
street, Bostou, Mass. The names of parties to whom
certificates were originally delivered have been placed in tbe Register
Any subsequent purchaser or
holder desiring to register may ao so by presenting
at said office to Mr Joshua Crane a written statement of his name. address and the denomination
and number of each certificate held by him, or it
so required by the Trtstees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a written order trom the last
registered bolder.
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trustees, the Voting Register will be closed on the
twenty-ninth day of November, between which
time and the annual meeting, on the second Weddesday of December, no registration will be made.

follows:

a

ring

cure.

SPENCERIAN

Box,

is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address
ceipt of price. Prepared by

Price $1.

ou

re-

STEEL PENS

GEO. P. FARRINGTON, Pharmacist

THE

310 E..ex Street, Salem, Mass.

oc2f

European Make, and unrivaled for

of tbe Venr Beat

Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.
REAL SWA-V QU1L.L ACTIoVl

d3m

Twenty Numbers. Samples, including tbe popular numbers, _0 C_Q 1 c and Broad Q 1 C_ j Q
!□ Points O ID IO
Fine Points \ c. D O
frill be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt of 25 Gents.
In

Institute, Boston, entitled

The Science of Life.
or
Self-Preservation”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best

& Co*
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor
New
13S and 140

written by a physican of
great expeiience, to whom whs awarded a gold and
medal
bv
the
National
Medical Association.
jeweled
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
and
than
more
50
valuable
engravings,
prescviptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of which is worth the price of the book.
300 pages; bound in French cloth.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M D ; C. S. GAUNTT. M.
D„ H J. DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M, D.;
J. R HOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.,
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M D faculty of the Philadelphia University of Medicine and Surgery; also
the faculty of the American University of Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A B1SSELL, M, D., President
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading

Grand

York*

Street,

English language,

FOR _S ALE !
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6

by twenty Inch Tow Boat, with Condenindependent air and Circulating Pnmps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all tbe Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft aid Pin; also, Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter: also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
of

a twenty
ser and

The People, the »*re»», and the medical profession, concur in bearing testimony to the surpassing excellence oi

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,

Condenser with attachments alone cost $3,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldtf
BL*deford, Maine.

As a remedy for dyspepsia, constipation, headache,
and unhealthy condition ot the blood, low fever and
other ailments. This peerless article preserves its
properties in all climates.

Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spokeD in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Publication in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without tuis valuable hook. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
Just now.is thf Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of
these valuable works, by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,
“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, bat earnost
disci pies.”— Times.
An illustrated sample sent to alljon receipt of six
cents tor postage.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulflnch st.,
Bost »n, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
eod2w

nol8

AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED IN 1848.

Proprietors.

aces.

ACBCSTA.
Augusta House, State St., H, Whitehead,

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

Proprietor.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

BATH.
Bath Hotel, U. H. Plummer, Proprietor

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
rype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Bow. New York.

BOLSTER’S DILLS.
Hancock House, D. Hancock, Proprietor.

C. «f« WHEELER,

BOSTON.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker*

VEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Co., Proprietors.

No. B Wo thing ten Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl
etor.

Tremont Honse, Tremont
Barney * Co. Proprietors.

E. N. FRESHMAN & EROS.,

IS6

W. Fowrth

AGENTS,

Street,

a

Clrrular.

2

335 Congress St., Opp. tlie Park.
Established for tie treatment of the Eye, Ear,
Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Skin, Blood, GenitoUrinal organs an al• female diseases. A I>. Crabire, M D. Principal, has had 20 years experience in
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all the best inand
the
struments
for
examining diseases
Invalids may
latest remedies for their cure.
of a

journey

and

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hail, Brand Trunk Railway Depot, D. W. Clark, Proprietor

writ :en, appropriately displayed,
free ot charge.
illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
and Canada, kept on tile tor the
of Advertisers.
s

DEXTER.
uerenanis'juxcnange Hotel, utiter.
W. G. morrill, Proprietor,

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

to

sep2ieodly

[Quality

Pre-eminent in]

DADARISCOTTA DILLS.
Samoset Honse, Trask Bros. Proprietors

DODIl’S

New York or Boston for the best medical and surgical advice and care, by visiting or addressing as
above.

AGENTS.

PARE BOW, NEW TORE.

Advertisemen
proofs giver
The leading V
Jnited States
ujcommodation

md

\

Mer it

Willcox & Gibbs’

Passamaquoddy Home,-A, Pike
Proprietors.

prielor

SILENT

tteWitl House, Qninby & murcb, Proprielor.

AGENT.

LimEBICK.
Lint rick Douse,—D. 8. Pugg, Proprie or
BILLBKIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo- A. Hopkins, Pro-

LOCKE,

prietor.

Newipam Advertising Agent*,

Lightest Running,

Swiftest,
Easiest in Working.
most Durable.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Only Sewing Machine in the world with NO TENSION to manage Simplest in mechanicism, therefore easiest to learn, and never out of order.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

no5W&S6w

PEAK’S ISLAND.
[Talon House-W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
1 Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard,
Preprieter

Betor*"

Accountant and Notary Public.

658 Broadway, New Vor'tf.

TO

NORKIDGE HOtB.
Danlorth House, D. Dnnforth. Proprietor

JEO. C. CODSIAIt,—Office No. INI Middle Street, Portland.
I0v26dly6m*

WILLCOX & GIBBS S. M. CO.,
I

F

Book Binders.
>VM. A. tiUINCV, Room It, Printera’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
MALL A SIIACKFORD, No. 33 Flam

JLET.

•erry’s Hotel,
Proprietor.

eod2m

|

I

have

on

C““*re»* St.GibsondcCo,,

7m 8o Il^tclt Junciiou nf (Jono’fiTgiinnii
[TieRonald i

Newbegiu.Propri-

Hay, 91.

surplus ol stock and will dispose of 3 yokes
foien, 7 leet and upwards: 4cows; 9yearlings; 7
WEST NEW FIELD.
[ alves
and 40shoats; also 3 horses, at prices to salt
Fm Newleld Heue. B( G. H«lnta,Pr*- 1 t lie times.
C. D. SMALL.
Apply to
I oc28eod3m
prictor
Fairview Farm, Cornish, Me.
(

Federal St. J. G, Ferry.

Son,> pro-

‘proprUtorsV

Wintered.

In Hay and Grain. 81.30,
per week.

117

prietors.

Horse Shoeing,

«

RUTLAND.

Tity Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Talmouth Hotel, O. m. Shaw &

* «<►., Practical Hone
i 'T »■
Shoen. JO Pearl St.

Horses

PHILLIPS.
Hou®*’ 8aB,n«i Parmer. Proprl-

American House, corner of middle nnd
udia streets. D. Randall & Son.

Street.

The brick warehouse on Daoforth St.
will be let for the storage of carriages,
Weighs or other light goods for the season or by the month
Insurance effected
if desired. Apply to
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,
217 Commercial Street.

Maine Steamship Company

LINE

Semi-Weekly

Steamers Eleanor a & F r ancon i? 1

OTHEBI,

Route

Steamboa Kxprece trains leave Boston from Bolton & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Sunday,
st 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with tha entirely new and euperb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn tne elegant and popular Bteamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance of all ether lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets; •rocoreu at depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 2k Exchange St.,and W. D. Little,* Co.’s,49$ Exchangers
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
den. Passenger Ag’.t, Mew York,
President,
ocl It
dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP
Ml.

John,

N.

Line to New York.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at C
P. M, and leave Pier 88 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with fine accomo
dations for passengers, making this a very convenlent and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York ind Maine. During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New York. Passage, including State Room.. $4. Meals extra. Goods ie-Cned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Po.tland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. B„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Kxcb \nge street,
decl6tf

B., Annap-

tripTper
auu aii/Ci

yu

23d,

ber

Great Redaction

Railway
Freight received

Passenger

week.
New

tercolonial

o'clock p.

on

m.

day ot sailing until 4

—

—

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre aud Bremen.
The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday trom Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Rate* of Pannage— From New York to Southampton, Lonaon, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
$100; 6econl cabin, $69 gold; steerage, $30, curOELRICHS & CO.,
rency. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WE ALLEN,
Ezcbaoge St., Agent for
no28
Portland.
dly

—

OB

EASTERN

delphia, at

M

E. B, SAMPSON, Agent
10 Long Wharf Bo.toa

Jn23-ly

RAILROAD

Fare Reduced!!

across Bos-

9KRWHEGAN.

p™“*r

**• Keselion. Pr.prl-

a

I

WEST HARPSWELL.
House—A. J, lUerryntnn, Pro-

pVlt'or*11

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has beeu bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we woulu solicit a continuance ot
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee satisl&ciion in every respect.

COMPETENT WORKMEN

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

TO

including Transfer across Boston.

Lowell and Boston

$8 to New York $8
VIA ALL

M A8HUA!

BAIL,

transfer across Boston.

15, 8.45

nil

to

Points

West

at

aim Is to

fect satisfaction by

Excellence of Work.

EElWEEiY

PORTLAND

BOSTON.

AND

Two Throngh Trains each Waj

Daily.

dtf

Leaving Grand

Tourist,

7.30 a. m.
p, m. and

CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTON,

Trank
and 1.10 p. m.,
6.35 p. m.

K. R. Station, Portland, al
in Boston at 1.1J

arriving

RETURNING,

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf tor
»
4iHE*H«$&3£L Jones and Trefethen’s and Hog Island
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1.45, 4.45 p. m.
Ee9
dtf

Leave

Boston,

Boston,

at 8.10

land at 1.20 p,

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material for the

Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
and 5.35 p in., arriving in Portand 11.00 p. in.

a. m.
m.

TRlf THE NEW ROUTE l
v. m,

IaVS&i, supc.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

BOSTON & MAINE

Pint Class Steamships

iy20utl

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS1

RAILKOAP.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

WM. CRANE.

__On and Alter Monday. Oft
s^?lh, IMS'S, train, will LEAVC

WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Frew Beaten direct every TDESDA1
and 8ATPBDAT.

EHS! PORT LAND POR BOSTON
r ■*
““it 6.15, 8.45 .. m., 3.45 p. m., arrivin|
at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning
leave Boston at T.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arrivinf
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight

forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg ano Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. B. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington 8t.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 213 Wasnlngtonstreet
Breton.
Through bill) cf lading giren by the above named
Agents.

Por Scarborough Beach nnd Pine Pnlnl
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.
3.15, 5 30 p. m.
Par *aco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a, m.
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
Por Kennebunk at C.15, 8.45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

and for printing

POSTERS,

m.

Por Well., No Berwick, Sultaon Pall*.
Great Pall., (lover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.43

Passage $12.50.

IK

For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Washngton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtl
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

p.

\©U WANT

PROGRAMMES,
FLIERS,

m.

Por Rochealer. Parmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3 45 p. m.
Por Manchester and Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law.
renre) at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

CLYDE’S

Scarborough

a m.
m. train

CARDS,
TICKETS,

from Portland doe. not atop at
or Did Orchard

Beach, Pine Point

Beach.

Ac., Ac.

.lorning Train, will leave Kcn.eb.nk

FBOM

Portland at T.20 a. m.
The 3.45 p. m.
trom
Portland connects at Boston with
all rail lines for New York.
Through Tickets to all Pnlnl* South
nnd West m lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers running between fortlandand Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac las, Bastport,
Calais, St. John and Halilax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Tramfet Station.
All trains atop at Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transier Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FCRBt.h, Gen. Sunt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
for
train

—

BOSTON,
In

connection with OLD COLONY BAILBOA D.

BOSTON TO THE' SOUTH.
4klck Jltni, Lew Bates, Frequent De-

Old

Newspapers

partures.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, scllina
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ant) SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Capo Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

w5_

POttUD iiWORWTER UR

FOR WRAPPERS!

NOVEMBER

Managers, Philadelphia.

Jtf

SHORTEST

OCEAN

l. 00 p

Ton

can

buy then

7.30

VOYAGE.

hundred

first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. M. (or
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Summer Route through
Helle tele i» amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gull of St Lawrence. One-third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on he
The

three hundred

or

ers of

Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold,
according
to acommodations
Intermediate $40, or its equivaent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of

PRESS JOB OFFICE

m.
a.

m.
a.

m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at (ftocheater at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railro.vds.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1* p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
W orcester at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with
ill.

e.ter and

Way Stations.

and 11.00 p.

{^Hight Sterling Checks issued in nmi
£1 nnd npwards.

Hose

TO

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

OUB PRICES FOR WORM

m.

made at Westbrook Junction
tralus of Me. Central K.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of GraDd trunk R B
t IDNDAY T BAINS
Leave Preble Street Station at I'A.IiJ 4*. .41.. arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 8,10 p. m. and at Worcester 6.00 p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany K. R. for New York and the West. Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. m., Kochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p m.
oc7dtf
J. M. LUST, Snpt.

PORTLAND, BANGOR & J1ACU1AS
8TEAJHBOAT CO.
DESERT

MACHIAS.

wdl be found as low (or lower) aa ean be obtained r<
first-class
RaovLa* Job

connections

with

aij

through

Pleaae giro na a call,

or

lend jour order to

DMLI FBESS JOB FBUTIBB BOOSE

i IEW TOBK & KEIEMHID RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Limited Picket.

t

IUIT1L FURTHER NOTICE
The Steamer LEWISTON.
Capt. Chas. Deerikg, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of !
Slate Street every Tacaday :
Evening ai IO o’clock,
November
commencing
12tb, lor Bangor, touching
at Rockland, Camden, Uincoluville
Bel
fast, Hearaporl, Sandy Point, II uc Import,
VI imerport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Thursday
morning at C o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with
Portland and Boston steamers
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday evening at IO o’clock, lor Hack aap or I, touch
Ing at Rocklana, Uastine, L>eer Isle, Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge and donesport.
Returning, will leave Hachiaaport every IHonilny Warning at & o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving In Portland same evening. usally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be withrawn
from the Bangor Route November llth, and after
refitting will take the Lewiston’s Diace about December 1st, a; a winter boat, running same as last
winter.
For farther particulars Inquire of

GEO. L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant. Manager.
no9dtf
Portland, Noy. 9,1878,

ean

Crains leave Koctieaiei ai 6 45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1J5

to suit for

JPA-LL

BRONZE

—

Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,

AND

or

trains South and West.

Queenstown.

BANGOrT""mT.

COLORS

In fine, we are prepared to print ererjthinz which
be printed in this State, trom the

1878.

1*00 P. M. Steamboat Express for New
Louden. Through Car tor Lowell nud
Boston
Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, at
Epping for Winchester ano Concord, at Nashua, for
Lowdi an1 Boston, at Ayer Inttition
foi Fitchburg and toe West via Hoonc
’1'unaei Liar, at AYorcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tot New York, al Pulu.u with
'Baton & Philadelphia Express
Line” foi Philadelphia, Baltimore ind
W ashington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, dne at Pier No. 40,
North Hire., New York, at 6.00a.ui.
S..‘IO p. m From Preble Street. Mixed for Boch-

for $1.00 at the

mail steamers.
The Baltimore mail Line sails from Halifax eve*-y alternate Tuesday lor Liverpool via

FOR

in

Leave Grand Trunk Depot.
Portland at 7.30 a. ma. and

Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40

for 50 cents a

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

febl?

~!8,

"*"T~

TLiA¥Ti¥fi7

Every Variety and Style ol Work

Portland & Rochester R. R.

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WM. P. CLYDE Ac CO.,

(anil

git. per-

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS.T. RUBBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,

Steamer

employed, and their highest

SS.OO !

Lowest

ocl5

Are

Boston and Return

STEAMSHIP LINE

aur&Lns.

Printing.

VIA.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

.uana

Job

PURTLAiVD & KUCHENTER R. R.

a. m.

Insurance one half the rate ol
«i&»“T™*B^w.ailtng Tessele.
Freight for the West by thePenn. K. B.,andSontb
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAOR TUN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Southwest.

_ocTdtf

Rates.

From Long Wharf, Boston, S p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil,.

l^raucinco,

Man

$6 To New York $6 $2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Tickets

Wharfage,

fjfjTspV^x

—

For Eleven Dollars,

Steamship Line,

N®

Advertlaorg will find it cheaper to "et tbalr JOB
PRINTING) done where thej get their Ad vert lain*.

all points In the

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
\V. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
a. m., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 8.45
3.45 p m. Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. ever, da, except Monua,.

Leare each port eYerj Wed’s’y k Sat’d’}

for
tn-

ANO-

Northwest, West and

a. m..

PHILADELPHIA

---

Denver,

Boston & Maine K, B.

G

AFD

41,1H7H.

—

and

including

BO STO N

*S

VIA

ton both ways.

I. ISIS.

Oct.

Passenger train, leave Portland
—-w^-Upper Bartlett and Fabvan’s and

Offices.

To Canadn Detroit, Chicago. Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Nt. Louia, Omaha,
Megiu w, Mi. Haul, Malt » ake City,

NewYork&Retum

Including Transfers

BETWEEN

ARBANUE.HENT.

Canmracing EONDAV,

Tickets sold at Bednced Bates !

~TO—

—

STEAMSHIP

FALL

DE POT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
sep2Lltf A R STUBBS. Agent, R. .Wharf.

Mfll mil LLOYD

PORTLAND & OGDENSBUKG B.B

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

uxuuuar, ocpcui-

Steamers
Capt. D. S.

Through Tickets to all Pointe Sooth and West at
Irwest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Heats and
Bertha at Ticket Odlre
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27dt»

1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p.m. lrom Lewiston and Auburn.

IN RATES TO

tbe

Leave Boaton at 7.30 a. a., 14.30. and
7.00 p. m., connecliaa with
Molar
Central and E. dr N, A. Railway tar HI.
John and Ualifox. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1* p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

two

Mondays.)
RETURNING),

5.3) p. m.

EXCURSIONS.

CO.~

olis, Windsor and Halifax. N, s.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

PAWEnuEB TKAIN8 lent. Portland
for Wcarboro'. Haro Biddrford, Eraor bunk. Well*
North Berwick. Hoalh
Berwick.
Conway Juactioa. Kit. I,
Hltlery,
Porbmouth
Hewburypor*,
Malem
Ly«n t'heleea and Boaton at
N.43 a. m and 3.13 p. a.
Nl«ht Eiprcu with Hleeplad Car, (or
Boston at 4.13 a, at., every Jay (except

’terinediate stations 7.13 a. in., and
4.43 p at.
7,13 a. na runs through to Burlington and Swan
1
PAYBON TUCKER. Sup’t.
ton, connecting at Wing Road, ior all points on
!
ocSdtf
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. JohnsPortland, Oct. 7, 1878.
|
bury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrook, &c; at East Swanton with Central VerGrand Trunk E. E. Co. of Canada
mont R. R. for St John and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensborg via
|
Ogdensbmg & l ake Champlain R. R.
-w&SEMHku 0n aD(* an(1 a^ter MONDAY, Oct. 7th,
trains
will
leave
Port4.45 p m runs o Upper Barllett.
*£gF™iEMn878, passenger
Train." arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
land as lollows:
intermediate stations at 11.05 a. m.
7.10 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a. m. for Gorbam (Mixed).
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston*
J. HAMILTON. Supto
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
Portland Oct. 21,1878.
oc21dtr

!

_

34 PAl,K ROW, NEW TORE.
r. H. Bates, late of
D. K. Locke, tf Locke &
8. M. Pettengill & Oo.
JoneB, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Sewing Machine.

_

LEWISTON

|

A

Co.,

At. Cutler Haase,—Illram Ectsleu. Prof

Contracts for Advertisements in all NewspapeXO
dl cities and towns of the United States. Canaa*
md British Provinoes.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

BATES

&

HIBAH,

8, R. NILES,

AUTOMATIC

OTe.—

EA8TPOKT,

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Advertisements recelued for every Paper in tha
Jnited States and British Provinces at the lowest
ontract prices.
Any information cheerfallv given
ind estimates promptly fiurnisbed.
HORACE DODD.

ADVERTISING

A*en*dtl

She Only Inside

t.eneral

CORNISH.
Cornish House,D. B. Doris, Proprietor

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,
ADVERTISING

St.-Chapin

BRUNSWICK, DE.
P. * K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field
Proprietor.

Cincinnati, O

Estimates furnished free. Send for

fatigue

Proprietor

AUBUBN*.
Elm Home, Court. St. W. 8. fit A. Venus

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and S7 Park Row, New'S ork
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in ai
Newspapers in the Uuiied States and British Prov-

ADVERTISING

At,I,

OP

—

ALFRED.
Alfred Honse, R. H. Coding,

ADVERTISING AGENCY

jr

j’

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 12.30
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
N. A.
at Bangor for all stations on the E.
Railway, and tor Mi. John and Halifax. The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor A: Piscataquis If. IS., Kloulton, Woodstock, Ml. Andrews. Mt. Stephen,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfleld and L'aribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The (lay trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R.,
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3 37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.

P*«seuger

Embracing the loading Hotel, In the State, at which
the Daily Pbkss may alwaya be found.

S. M. PETTEWGILL A CO.'S

eod&wly

avoid the expenne and

feTOjflATGVOff

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

r. m.

jan23

Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
t UV, Ii Jr” G£DfrRl
dec30-7G

Souud

1 .i

DJ. HOBIIAm FOOT SALVE

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviatedand cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical

oc29

EDWARD C. PERKINS,
Clerk.

no7dtno2D

WIVE IT A TRI AL.
a

Staterooms for sale at D. H.

and

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tieket 3 to New York, via the various

n

Eastern Railroad Company.

This Salve will not cure a soft corn, but will remove
the inflammation and keep the foot in a comfortable
ondition.

Published and for sate only by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulflnch Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere House.

in the

night.

We reier to officials in the Patent

This Salve is the result of years of study and experiments by a disiinguished Chiropodist, and we
feel confident, in offering it to the public, that it will
meet the wants of thousands of people tuat are afflicted with these most troublesome of diseases—
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every peison so
suffering can be cured by using this Salve. It has
an advantage over other preparations of a like nature in the market, that it does not burn the corn
out. but it softens the flesh around it, and so separates it that it can be removed without pain or bleeding. Persons uslDg this Salve will find it will work

Price, 33 Cent,

your de; we make examinations tree of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corconfidential. Prices low, AND
CNLEtlfi PATENT IS

Inventors In every State

flamed Joints and Chilblains.

SELF-PRESERVATION.

Receipt

Passengers by this lino are reminded that they secomfortable night’s rest and avoid the eipense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at
cure a

fi^^Tlekets

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Staterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GEO. YOIVGE, Agt., 409 liroadwny, IV. If.
O. G. PEARSON,
1
219 Washington St..
J. W. RICHARDSON
1 Aeen,g
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line.
cTwJJn
214 Washington St. f
**
L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor, Washington and State Sts.
)
nolD
d4m

vice

Remedy for Bnnionsy Sore and In*

—

Washington.
sketch ot

The Sure Care for Corns, aid Infallible

The Science of Life;

of

promptly
remote from

are

DR. NORMAN’S

ly

on

fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patand with broader claims than

more

those who

four times

5 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)

3ruDswick,
Hall,
and City of Portland, Capt S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, aud Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Wasco rt on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrew** and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. 8., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Snmmer8ide, Charlottetown, P. E,
I. Fredericktown, N. B., ano all stations on the In-

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

or

al

of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building

{obtained

will appear around the corn, which indicates that
it has become separated from the time flesh, and it
can now be easily removed, or after another application it will fall off itself. For a Bunion, sore or Inflamed Joint one application wll almost entirely remove the inflammation, and it persisted in will sure-

by mail

WHARF, BOSTON.

nin«

SATURDAY.

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these tine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of Nerv York. They connect at Savaunah
with the Central R. K of Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala., Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboa’s to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
With great dispatch.

Ford and,

Estlporl, Calais,

tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,

After applying the Salve three

Sent

eve

?[©r.
2.30, 12 35 and 11.45

Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon,” Captain Kempton.

as

in new inventions and Paten ts are invited to send for
Guide for obtaining 1'xucnts,” which
copy of our
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, 1), C.: the Royal Swedish, Nor*
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice U. S. Courtqf Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senate** ana Members of Congress from every Utate.
Aadress: IjOUIS BAGGER & Co,, Solicitor*

Washington, 1>. C.

as

OR

INDIA.
every

a

all others in need of first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teeth.
ocl4dly
and

FOOT

EVERY

alternately

Avoiding Faint Fudilh.

has returned and taken rooms at 54S CONtiBEBB MS', corner of Oak Nt.
Madame has a syrup that cares all humors and la
preventive of vellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23
dtflw*

MEDICAL.

—

I

Train* leave Portland for I2unHester. B- ifa*i and Waterville at
p. m
For Mkowbrgan at 12.30, 12.35, 11.45 p.m.
For Anguilla, Klallowell, Gardiner and
Kroonwicb ai 7 CO a. m., 12.35.5.20, 11.45 p m.
For tioctalund anu all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. B., and for Lewlnoo via Brunswick at
7.00 a. tn. and 12.35 p. m.
For Haiti at 7.00 a. nu, 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Tfonmouth, W inthrop,
KeadOeld, We»l Waterville and Waterville via Lewieton at 12.30 p. m.

Puieoger

Steamship “Gate City ,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship i(City of Columbus
Captain Nickerson,

every evening al 7 o’clock, and

HU.K,

The Wondsrful Seer, Healia Physician
and Carer of Rbeamnlieni,

Snarters

made

FRANKLIN AFII.4RF,

Tills Is

tice of preparing oar land for crops In the I evening m Mechanics Hail, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
fall—not simply the plowing of the stnbble
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7S—
and the turning over ol green sward, but the
Second Saturday of each mouth.
harrowing and even manuring out of fields to
Portland Society op Natural Hist
y—
be planted and sown the coming spring.
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
Among these are tbe foliowing. The fall third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns op Industry—Hirigo Connell, No. i
months are more favorable tor doing this
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7}
work than the spring monthr, the team is
o’clock.
generally in better condition and the weather
Independent Order op Good Templars—
is more conducive to work; in the matter of
Arcana,’ Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress
carting manure to fields the ground is harder St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi 'as
and the teams can pass over it without injur- street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
ing them as it does when they are soft iu tbe Hall.
Payson Litep.a ky Society—Meetings every
spring; where cattle are stabled during tbe Monday
evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
summer months, as is now so frequently the
Congress
streets, at 7i o’clock.
have
barn
those
who
with
case—especially
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block
cellars—there is ample mauure made to dress Every evening.
the land intended for corn or wheat, and it
Portland Public Library and Reading
may be moved to the fields to be planted or
Room—Open and free to ail from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m, City Building.
sown in the spring and applied to them in
Maine charitable Mechanic Association—
the fail, thus having them ready for putting
in the seed with the approach of the first Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursin each month.
day
favorable opportunity in spring; and chief
Portland Temperance Reporm Club—Headamong the reasons for preparing and manurstreets,
corner of Congress and Temple
Business meeting Tuesing land in tbe fall for spring crops, is that it
pen day and evening.
at
o’clock.
the
measure
itself
of
season—a
of
evenings
7$
lengthens
lay
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
sufficient importance to bring the plan into
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetcommon favor. Throughont Maine the snow
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
remains on so late, and there is so much
Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
land used In tillage that is insufficiently at Juvenile Hail,
Congress
every Wednesday evening at 7
drained, that it becomes very late In the o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
spring before land is fit to be worked, and in month.
Portland Army and Navy Union— oorne
many cases the spring gets so far advance
before anything is doue that land is often Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
if
worked to a disadvantage,—when the same
Patriotic Order Sons op America—Camps No
had been prepared in tbe tall, even to manor
l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
ing in the hill for corn, it could have re- street, no. I on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monmained nntonched (for nothing is so injuri- day evening of each week; No 2 at School House.
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
ous to the texture of soil as to work it ic an

unfit condition) nntil time for plantings when
the seed can be pnt in just at that time when
all tbe conditions are most favorable for its
growth. Thia can only be done in the case
of fall prepared land. Such a plan as this
will bring hard work npon the labor force
nntii the practice becomes fully established in
the farm management, and then farm work
will be more evenly distributed throughout
the year than is now the case. Any one
year when it is proposed to inaugurate the
plan it will bring an extra amount of labor to
be done in tbe fall; after that the farm work
will simply be reversed, much of the hardest
labor coming in the fall when it jean the
be done under favorable conditions, rather
than spring, when the season is somewhat

eoil&w2ml5

iTJLAUAJTlJEi

No. 16 convenes at
first Thursday of
every

Gold
UIU»

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0.
The Amcricau Jewelry
and reliable house,

on

Post G. A. R.—Meeting

—

M. DU FRKNOY. the great French Scientist.
The Lefevre Diamond most effectually disturbs the

evening.

Rosworth

Lefevre Ear Lroyn, *1.
TKn" fe]iuh]7<Uul77ri
SAt DIAMOND IN THE WORLD,

fetudn, $1.

receipt
Ear prop*. (• one dollar; to rav that 1 am pleased w i:h them hardly tills tha
pair
bill, they are simply etegant —ANDREW MORRIS. Horuellsville. \. Y.
The Wonderful Lefevre Diamond Ring, for one dnl'nr.enmr to hand this morning. It Is renllr
elegant, giving eutirc satisfaction
ana eliciting wonder and admiration from all who see it..—W. It. REEDY. .\!nrrin«bnre. W. \V.
The Lefevre Diamonds, mounted in solid gold, are truly marvelous.* -It. !•’. .‘.VERY * SONS, Home aud Farm. Louisville
Rr
The eminently successful experiments of M. Lefevre bilcuoo* ull doubt of the arliUciai
reproduction or the true diaiuoud

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
Forist City COMmandery

of

that M. Lefcvr,
-'aired artificially the true diamond.
%v\u.la.<. from whence they arc exported
£ ge7ls aS® vurf* crystals found in the Si.-i
Laboratory in Paris, France, where thev aro submitted to a chemical ami voltaic process.
ARE COVERED niTII A UOATIXH OF PURE DIAMONDS,
]™CII THEIR SURFACESNCY*
Hardness, sit... i«i active quulith s of the natural diamond, and
"Pnr» llri 11 innc.T, end IT-nui.v, as the veritable gems themselves,
mua
SfLihei5?„5a
o«lfaTre
ine King,
Kar Drops, as
fetuas, ana
displayed in this announcement, are accurate engravings of
SOLID SOM H05HTKBS, COmiHIHO THE W0SDEE7UL LEF2TDS th
.H01CD, vamntsi ty certificate V. 3. Hintstay.
ON RFP.EIPT
flNF kliALLAASl
ftftl I A§3 'vowillB«ud fnv. by RKr,tsn:r.Ei) Mail, to any address
1 ■ * OF Uii.
cither
in America,
article ns above represented. Our
yU
kook on Diamonds,” with illustrations of artistic Diamond
Jewelry in solid (11 lc.) gold, mailed free.
I have seen mnnv imitations of diamonds. hut novpr anv that eonl.l
equal ih<* T.cfhvre P.riUi.nit.—M. ELLROY, Stamford. Conn.
1
,n
of a
of the Wonderful f«efcvn>

Templars’ Ball, No.

P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St.,
each month.

feet

the Academy of France
by
1

At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congres
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetbttrst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligouia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivv, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Slachigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and ttiird Tuesdays.

At

Kins, *1.

to the Lefevre

L O. O. F.

“Oh teach me how. when any world,
Or dark, or bright, or dim.
Containeth thee, to give my first,
My best ot love to him!”
—Roberts Brothers' Masque of Poets, No
Series.

autumn has come

Lefevre

THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OF TIL
Pronounced

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday,
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Paused to attend the sacred Word
As only a spirit might?

the

Association—Fourth Wednes-

run

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

Wednesday and Saturday, viz:
EVERY WEDNESDAY.

vannah every

1IE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS

Portland School of Masonic Instruction
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

“Passed and stood listening, poised there/

as

ONE DOLLAR

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
Steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Sa-

Railroad,

OCT. 7, 1878.

RAILROAD.

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

John Brooks anil Forest City will
follows: Leave

day in every month.

“Across the holy desk and book,
Beside the holy man.
Swift as a thought, and silent as
Only the vanuhed can.

certainly

ONE DOLLAR

RAILROADS.

Central Eastern

Maine

NEW YORK & SAVANNAH LINE.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon

Ms lilted face

dream ot

ARRANGEMENT,

MOUNTING S.

day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort,3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.

Bat in the chancel’s solemn shade,
Sbe saw a glamour sweet.
“Beloved!” said sbe “was it you
Fled by with flashing ieet;

a

SOLID GOLu

RAILROADS.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

Monday.

The pioobei’s halo crept:
Like reeds within his outstretched
The people bowed, and wept.

All in

IN

FA-DL

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS."

BOSTON

ND8

DIA

YORK BITE.

Of earth's eternal vagrancies.
‘‘Oelowl” he cried, "to start
And throw thy truant childhood back
Upon thy Father’s heart.

STEAMERS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.__

evening of each month.

! ONE

DOLLAR
Boston to New York

I

VIA ALL IN’S POINT,

a
a

Every day iu the week
Sundays). Specil Train leaves Boston at © P. M., connecting at
Jlyu’s Point with steamer *‘Citv of Boston” or
City of New York,” ariiving at Pier 40, North Itivr, at © A. M. Tickets lor sale only at

(including

S

•

a

eo20

to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House,
Satisfaction guaranteed

J

t

dtf

*
i

1
i

On and after Oci. »fh. IS7§,
Pa>senger Trains leave Canton at 5.00
aed 10.Oo

a. m.

Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
,33 p. m., Lewision 2.05 p. in., Mechanic Falls 3J5
m.

Close stago connections for Dixileld, Ac.
oclldtf
l, Washburn, JK„ President,

Street,

MUNE.

Suml’ord Falls & Buckfield
--

©
9
J

PORTLAND,

$

a
I

Exchange

2II.I Wn»ha«»|i>on afreet.
Depot fool of »uminer afreet Beaton
CHARLES P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.

H

Merchants, send yoar
orders for. Job Printing

a
a

I
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r

